
AGENDA
_Closing Plenary

May 2005 National General Meeting

1. ATTENDANCE ROLL CALL

A roll call of the membership will be taken to determine attendance and to confirm that quorum is
present.

2. BUSiNESS TABLED FROM OPENING PLENARY

Business carried forward from the Opening Plenary will be dealt with at this time.

3. PRESENTATION OF THE BUDGET COMMITTEE REPORT

The Budget Committee will present its report for consideration by the plenary.

4. PRESENTATION OF THE ELECTORAL OFFICERS REPORT

The Electoral Officers will present their report for consideration by the plenary.

o 5. PREsENTATION OF THE NATIONAL EDUCATION & STUDENT RIGHTS COMMITTEE
REP.ORT

The National Education and Student Rights Committee will present its report for consideration by the
plenary.

6. PRESENTATION OF THE ORGANISATIONAL DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE REPORT

The Organisational Development Committee will present its report for consideration by the plenary.

7. PREsENTATION OF THE CAMPAIGNs & GOVERNMENT RELATIONS FORUM REPORT

The Campaigns and Government Relations Forum will present its report for consideration by the pienary.

. 8. PREsENTATION OF REPORTs BY CAUCUSES AND CONSTITUENCY GROUPs

a. Caucuses

b. Constituency Groups

9. OTHER BUSiNESS

10. ANNOUNCEMENTS

11. ADJOURNMENT
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REPORT
Budget Committee
May 2005 National General Meeting

o

Committee Composition
Caucus Representatives
Caucus of College and Institute Associations
Caucus of Large Institute Associations
National Aboriginai Caucus
Nationai Graduate Caucus
Caucus of Small University Associations

Provincial Representatives
Alberta
British Columbia
Manitoba
New Brunswick
Newfoundland and Labrador
Nova Scotia
Ontario
Prince Edward Island
Quebec
Saskatchewan

Constituency Group Representatives
Student Artists Constituency Group
Students of Colour Constituency Group
Students with Disabilities Constituency Group
Francophone Students Constituency Group
Internationai Students Constituency Group
Queer Constituency Group
Mature and Part-time Students Constituency Group
Women's Constituency Group

Committee Coordinators
Nationai Treasurer
Travel C.U.T.S. Treasurer

Committee Staff
Director of Services

Observers
Travel C.U.T.S. President
Travel C.U.T.S. Board Representative

1. MOTION DEVELOPED BY THE COMMITTEE

Shayne Robinson & Aaron S. Takhar
Victor Antonucci, James Pratt & Jeff Peters
Mike White
Hattie Aitken & Ariel Hornstein
Sacha Kopelow & Kyle Marsh

Michael Kirsch
Jessica Gojevic & Joanna Hesketh
John Einarsson & Nathan Peto
Vacant
Tracy Clarke & Justin Smith
Jeff Aitkens
Sameer Kassam, Chad O'Halloran & Jess Turk-Browne
Wili English
Alex Bourque
Evan Cole & Chris Eirich

Shawn Hunsdale, Andriy Michalchyshyn & CorrieSakaluk
Walied Khogali, Shirley Liang & Haipeng Tian
Dave Lubbers & Michel Turcotte
Eleri Dymond & Jean Grenier
Tayfun Ince
Vacant
Patrick Barbosa & Jeremy Gervan
Heather Cook

Dave Hare
Jess Turk-Browne

Philip Link

Rod Hurd
Robert Keddy

o
BUDGET-1 MOTION

Local 421Locai 32

Be it resolved that the 2005/2006 bUdget be adopted as presented.

Canadian Federation of Students ... Federation canadienne des etudiantes et etudlants







SCHEDULE 1 - Membership fees

2003-2004 2004-2005 2004-2005 2005-2006
ACTUALS REVISED BUDGET YEAR-TD-DATE BUDGET

(Draft Audit) (9Months) (Final Draft)

British Columbia
University ofBritish Columbia Students' Union-Okanagan 31,700.91 30,500.00 32,102.44 22,000.00
Camosun College Student Society 60,751.41 59,500.00 55,008.98 59,500.00
Capilano Students' Union 40,529.22 39,500.00 17,227.28 39,500.00
City Centre Students' Union 25,957.93 25,000.00 15,556.49 22,500.00
Douglas Students' Union 64,440.06 63,500.00 51,435.03 62,000.00
Emily Carr Students' Union 10,670.17 10,000.00 10,815.73 10,500.00
King Edward Students' Union 24,194.89 23,500.00 14,785.66 17,000.00
Kwantien University-College Student Association 71,636.25 70,500.00 70,075.73 71,000.00
Malaspina Students' Union 57,747.78 56,500.00 51,792.29 57,000.00
College ofNew Caledonia Student Association 16,079.56 15,000.00 15,154.47 15,500.00
North Island Students' Union 11,189.84 10,500.00 10,646.85 10,500.00
Northwest Community College students' Association 8,314.00 7,750.00 5,984.08 7,000.00
Okanagan College Students' Union 2,162.51 2,000.00 2,004.09 15,000.00
College oftheRockies Students' Union 9,500.00 9,500.00 0.00 9,500.00
Selkirk Students' Association 6,000.00 6,000.00 0.00 7,500.00
Simon Fraser Student Society 156,229.38 155,000.00 137,751.62 160,000.00
University ofVictoria Graduate Students' Society 22,192.44 21,500.00 5,542.17 21,500.00
University ofVictoria Students' Society 90,410.47 89,500.00 86,198.57 92,000.00
Sub-total 709,706.82 695,250.00 582,081.46 699,500.00

Alberta
Alberta College ofArt& Design Students' Association 7,241.50 7,000.00 7,740.00 7,500.00
Graduate Students' Association, University ofCalgary 33,775.00 31,000.00 0.00 34,000.00
Sub-total 41,016.50 38,000.00 7,740.00 41,500.00

Saskatchewan
First Nations University ofCanada Students' Union 5,000.00 5,000.00 0.00 5,000.00
University ofRegina Students' Union 57,542.16 57,000.00 57,787.22 57,000.00
University ofSaskatchewan Graduate Students' Association 12,667.28 12,250.00 11,658.72 11,500.00
Sub-total 75,209.44 74,250.00 69,445.94 73,500.00

Maniloba
Brandon University Students' Union 18,233.87 17,500.00 20,402.72 19,000.00
University ofManitoba Graduate Students' Association 13,000.00 13,000.00 0.00 17,000.00
Association des etud. du College Universite de Saint-80niface 4,964.78 4,750.00 7,295.18 6,500.00
University ofWinnipeg Students' Association 58,529.59 57,500.00 63,403.65 62,000.00
Sub-lolal 94,728.24 92,750.00 91,101.55 104,500.00

Ontario
Algoma University Students' Association 8,183.00 7,500.00 0.00 7,500.00
Atkinson Students' Association 14,000.00 15,250.00 0.00 15,250.00
Brock University Graduate Students' Association 0.00 2,500.00 3,067.34 2,500.00
Carteton University Graduate Students' Association 19,653.68 17,000.00 19,585.51 18,000.00
Carleton University Students' Association 123,456.23 120,000.00 98,516.18 122,000.00
Student Association ofGeorge Brown College 73,451.28 70,000.00 78,712.72 74,000.00
Glendon College Students' Union 12,497.84 11,000.00 11,248.62 12,000.00
University ofGuelph Central Student Association 103,788.45 103,000.00 105,993.34 103,000.00
University ofGuelph Graduate Students' Association 12,661.40 12,000.00 4,792.16 12,000.00
Lakehead University Student Union 42,910.00 41,000.00 0.00 41,500.00
Laurentian University Students' General Association 28,791.00 23,000.00 26,400.00 28,000.00
Assoc. des etud. francophones del'Universita. Laurentienne 5,956.99 5,200.00 6,127.20 5,600.00
Nipissing University Student Union 18,231.62 17,500.00 21,427.20 20,000.00
Ontario College ofArt and Design Student Union 18,361.00 17,500.00 19,958.40 19,000.00
Graduate Students' Association, University ofOttawa 26,780.89 25,500.00 26,649.00 25,500.00
Queen's University Society Graduate & Professional Students 17,703.00 17,000.00 18,881.90 17,500.00
Ryerson Students' Union 108,359.80 105,000.00 91,417.31 105,000.00
Association etudiante de I'universita Saint-Paul 3,612.00 3,500.00 3,960.00 3,500.00
Scariborough Campus Students' Union 45,000.00 45,000.00 0.00 45,000.00
University ofToronto Graduate Students' Union 72,257.50 71,000.00 75,243.60 73,000.00
U. ofT.Association ofPart-time Undergraduate Students 15,000.00 15,000.00 21,060.20 19,500.00
University ofToronto Students' Administrative Council 220,000.00 220,000.00 0.00 260,000.00



Trent Central Students Association 40,071.92 39,500.00 44,008.27 42,000.00
University ofWestern Ontalio Society ofGraduate Students 18,099.42 17,000.00 20,198.62 18,500.00
Wilflid Laulier University Graduate Students' Association 3,521.00 3,000.00 3,621.60 3,250.00
University ofWindsor Graduate Students' Association 8,175.76 7,500.00 8,402.73 8,000.00
University ofWindsor Students' Alliance 80,777.50 77,500.00 87,879.93 84,000.00
York Federation ofStudents 177,934.29 180,000.00 0.00 180,000.00
York University Graduate Students' Association 25,546.29 22,500.00 23,701.68 25,000.00
Sub-total 1,344,781.86 1,311,450.00 820,853.52 1,390,100.00'

Quebec
Concordia University Graduate Students' Union 36,129.61 35,000.00 30,640.00 30,000.00
Concordia Student Union 82,060.50 80,000.00 50,400.00 80,000.00
Post·Graduate Student Society of McGill University 41,672.92 41,000.00 42,528.06 41,000.00
Sub-total 159,863.03 156,000.00 123,568.06 151,000.00

PrInceEdward Island
Holland College Student Union 2,100.00 2,100.00 0.00 2,100.00
University ofPlince Edward Isiand Graduate Students' Association 427.00 400.00 0.00 450.00
University ofPlince Edward Island Student Union 22,624.00 21,100.00 0.00 22,000.00
Sub-total 25,151.00 23,600.00 -----0.00 24,550.00

Nova Scotia
Acadia Students' Union 15,000.00 20,000.00 0.00 20,000.00
Cape Breton University Students' Union 17,296.92 16,500.00 8,713.60 16,500.00
University ofKing's College Students' Union 7,329.00 7,000.00 8,208.00 7,500.00
Mount Saint Vincent University Student Union 17,080.00 16,000.00 16,827.93 16,000.00
Student Union, Nova Scotia College ofArt and Design 7,351.75 7,000.00 5,882.40 7,000.00
Association generale des etudiants de l'Universite Sainte-Anne 2,317.70 2,489.00 2,479.11 2,400.00
Sub-total 66,375.37 68,989.00 42,111.04 69,400.00

New10undland and Labrador
Grenfell College Student Union 8,680.00 7,000.00 7,488.00 8,500.00
Marine Institute Student Union 5,211.50 4,500.00 4,276.80 4,000.00
Memolial University Graduate Students' Union 13,699.00 13,000.00 15,480.00 15,000.00
Mernolial University Student Union 65,000.00 64,000.00 37,194.44 75,000.00
College ofthe North Atlantic Students' Association 50,100.00 48,000.00 48,692.00 48,000.00
Sub-tolal 142,690.50 136,500.00 113,131.24 150,500.00

Tolal Gross Membership Fee Revenue 2,659,522.76 2,596,789.00 1,850,032.81 2,704,550.00

Allowance for Doubtful Accounls (346,146.69) (421,250.00) (204,550.00)

Tolal Nel MembershIp Fee Revenue 2,313,376.07 2,175,539.00 1,850,032.81 2,500,000.00



SCHEDULE 2· ISIC/Studentsaver Card Revenue and Expenses
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SCHEDULE 3 - National Student Health Network

2003-2004 2004-2005 2004-2005 2005-2006
ACTUALS REVISED BUDGET YEAR-TD-DAl< BUDGET

(DraftAudil) (9 Monlbsj (Rnal Draf1J

REVENUE
Administrative Fees 225,023.00 220,000.00 221,323.00 220,000.00
Sub-total 225,023.00 220,000.00 221,323.00 220,000.00

EXPENSES

Administration
Bank Charges 9,015.22 9,000.00 5,824.85 7,500.00
Amortisation 3,823.45 1,500.00 0.00 1,500.00
Miscellaneous 441.04 500.00 0.00 500.00
Postage and Shipping 872.59 1,500.00 343.11 1,500.00
Printing 11,885.00 16,000.00 14,194.26 16,000.00
Professional Fees 1,870.69 10,000.00 4,484.12 10,000.00
Users Group Meeting 13,443.53 16,000.00 16,860.58 18,000.00
Telephone/Faxllnternet 8,533.39 8,700.00 5,539.05 8,000.00.
Sub-total 49,884.91 63,200.00 47,245.97 63,000.00

Promotion and Network Development
Accommodation 916.91 750.00 0.00 500.00
Materials 500.00 12,000.00 6,707.61 12,000.00
Per Diems 1,485.00 500.00 397.76 500.00
Printing 3,438.90 1,500.00 0.00 0.00
Travel 6,604.40 4,000.00 4,303.59 5,000.00
Website 0.00 3,500.00 3,014.27 3,000.00
Other 23.34 250.00 0.00 250.00
Sub-total 12,968.55 22,500.00 14,423.23 21,250.00

Office
Insurance 500.00 500.00 500.00 500.00
Rent 7,200.00 7,200.00 5,400.00 7,200.00
Equipment and Supplies 474.97 350.00 0.00 500.00
Sub-total 8,174.97 8,050.00 5,900.00 8,200.00

General Meetings
Accommodation 410.15 750.00 216.24 750.00
Meals 394.11 950.00 175.78 950.00
Travel 1,249.30 1,500.00 782.61 1,500.00
Sub-total 2,053.56 3,200.00 1,174.63 3,200.00

National Executive Meetings
Accommodation 952.42 1,100.00 270.30 1,100.00
Per Diems 590.00 800.00 175.78 800.00
Travel 1,310.42 2,400.00 627.26 2,400.00
Sub-total 2,852.84 4,300.00 1,073.34 4,300.00

Programs staff
Wages and Benefits 60,053.90 115,000.00 _~,695.37 110,000.00
Sub-total 60,053.90 115,000.00 87,695.37 110,000.00

Total Expenses 135,988.73 216,250.00 157,512.54 209,950.00

TOTAL NET REVENUEI(EXPENSES) 89,034.27 3,750.00 63,810.46 10,050.00

-- .--



SCHEDULE 4 - Student Work Abroad Programme (SWAP)

2003-2004 2004-2005 21llJ4-2005 2005-2006
ACTUALS REVISED BUDGET YEAR-TO-OATE BUOGET

(Draft Audit) (9Months) (Anal Draft)

REVENUE
Fees from Participants 704,304.39 500,000.00 70,082.00 750,000.00
Fees from Partner Organisations 327,370.68 285,000.00 330,961.00 325,000.00
Sub-total 1,031,675.07 785,000.00 401,043.00 1,075,000.00
Hosting Services (348,978.39) (210,000.00) (71,910.00) (325,000.00)
Sub-total 682,696.68 575,000.00 329,133.00 750,000.00

EXPENSES

Accounting 535.00 2,500.00 1,832.00 2,500.00
Advertising and Promotion 118,503.00 95,000.00 127,403.00 130,000.00
Advertising in Federation Publications 3,750.00 5,000.00 0.00 5,000.00
Bad Debt 4,440.00 2,500.00 0.00 2,500.00
Communications 70,531.00 60,000.00 46,200.00 60,000.00
Computer/Equipment Rental· 14,594.00 5,000.00 7,769.00 12,000.00
Depreciation and Amortization 4,714.00 4,000.00 13,217.00 14,000.00
Foreign Exchange Loss 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Memberships and Conferences 9,989.00 4,000.00 2,368.00 5,000.00
Office Expense 46,501.00 30,000.00 30,502.00 40,000.00
Office Rent 71,793.00 60,000.00 55,904.00 75,000.00
Other Expense 770.00 1,000.00 29.00 1,000.00
Professional Fees 0.00 500.00 4,252.73 3,000.00
Taxes and Licenses 190.00 200.00 45.00 200.00
Travel Expense 12,595.00 10,000.00 9,059.00 11,000.00
Wages and Benefits 298,809.00 275,000.00 269,124.00 330,000.00
Total 657,714.00 554,700.00 567,704.73 691,200.00

TOTAL NET REVENUEI(EXPENSES) 24,982.68 20,300.00 (238,571.73) 58,800.00

SCHEDULE 5 - Student Traveller

2003-2004 2IllJ4-2005 2IllJ4-2OO' 2005·_
ACTUALS REVISED BUDGET YEAR~TO·DAIE BUDGET

(DraftAudil) (9Months) (Final Oraft)

REVENUE
Advertising 138,302.17 155,000.00 106,455.00 125,000.00
Sub-total 138,302.17 155,000.00 106,455.00 125,000.00

EXPENSES

Advertising and Promotion 0.00 3,000.00 0.00 1,000.00
Printing 74,904.48 97,000.00 80,721.27 80,000.00
Wages and Professional Fees 20,166.90 25,000.00 13,331.30 20,000.00
Shipping and Distribution 22,860.42 18,000.00 6,849.82 18,000.00
Other 175.40 500.00 20.00 500.00
Total 118,107.20 143,500.00 100,922.39 119,500.00

TOTAL NET REVENUEI(EXPENSES) 20,194.97 11,500.00 5,532.61 5,500.00



SCHEDULE 6 - Administration and Office

2003·2004 2004·2005 2004·2005 2005-2005
ACTUAlS REVISED BUDGET YEAR-YO·DATE BUDGET

(DraftAudi1) (9Months) (Final Draft)
Office Expenses

Equipment Lease & Maintenance 5,103.09 1,000.00 0.00 1,000.00
Equipment and Supplies 6,567.51 6,000.00 3,898.92 5,000.00
Insurance· Ottawa Office 2,118.96 2,200.00 2,515.64 2,600.00
Insurance - Liability 3,059.64 3,200.00 3,541.00 3,600.00
Office Security - Ottawa Office 312.44 500.00 232.32 500.00
Postage and Courier 1,691.55 1,250.00 1,044.00 1,250.00
Software 4,594.76 5,240.92 __..2,000.00
Sub-total 23,447.95 14,150.00 10,187.88 18,950.00

Administration
Wages and Benefits 102,958.02 130,000.00 100,395.05 130,000.00
Bookkeeping Contract 4,579.60 0.00 577.80 4,000.00
Payroll Service 1,081.62 900.00 845.93 ____1.,200.00
Sub-total 108,619.24 130,900.00 101,818.78 135,200.00

TOTAL 132,067.19 145,050.00 112,006.66 154,150.00

SCHEDULE 7· Campaigns and Government Relations

2003-2004 2004-2005 2004-2005 2005-2006
ACTUALS REVISED BUDGET VEARo-TQ-OATE BUDGET

(DraftAUdd) (9 Months) (Final Draft)

REVENUE
Donations 3,000.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

~---

Sub-total 3,000.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

EXPENSES

Campaigns Strategy
Campaigns 108,944.86 175,000.00 96,276.69 175,000.00
Constitutional Challenge 48,469.00 0.00 1,432.53 10,000.00
Donations 0.00 1,000.00 0.00 1,000.00
Sub-total 157,413.86 176,000.00 97,709.22 186,000.00

Media Strategy
Other 46,459.04 50,000.00 15,390.10 40,000.00
Sub-total 46,459.04 50,000.00 15,390.10 40,000.00

Campaigns Staff
Wages and Benefits 30,000.00 45,000.00 91,442.49 120,000.00
Sub-total 30,000.00 45,000.00 91,442.49 120,000.00

TOTAL NET EXPENSES 230,872.90 271,000.00 204,541.81 346,000.00



SCHEDULE 8 - Campaigns and Government Relations - Research

2003-2004 2lJ04.2005 2lJ04.2005 2005-2006
ACTUALS REVISED BUDGET YEAR-TD-DATE BUDGET

(DraftAudit) (9Months) (FInal Draft)

Research Documents
Publications 113.36 400.00 372.31 500.00
Subscriptions 1,532.36 1,400.00 1,619.43 2,000.00
Poiling 29,049.61 27,500.00 26,000.00 27,500.00
Sub-total 30,695.33 29,300.00 27,991.74 30,000.00

Travel
Accommodation, Per Diem and Travel 296.00 743.65 1,000.00
Sub-total 296.00 0.00 743.65 1,000.00

Research Staff
Wages and Benefits 60,491.00 85,000.00 48,273.16 120,000.00
Sub-total 60,491.00 85,000.00 48,273.16 120,000.00

TOTAL 91,482.33 114,300.00 77,008.55 151,000.00

SCHEDULE 9 - Communications

2003-2004 2004-2005 2004·2005 2005-2006
ACTUALS BEVIsm BUDGET YEARRTOMDATE BUDGET

(Draft Audllj (9Months) (Final Draft)
General Communications
Cable Service 521.99 525.00 393.75 525.00
ISP, E-mail and Listserves 6,101.17 6,150.00 4,985.11 6,200.00
Photocopying 13,440.94 10,500.00 9,715.27 10,500.00
Telephone, Facsimile, etc. 19,273.97 20,000.00 13,711.34 20,000.00
Sub-total 39,338.07 37,175.00 28,805.47 37,225.00

Membership Awareness Strategy
Handbook and Communications Kit 57,891.74 25,000.00 26,742.77 40,000.00
Website 8,741.05 10,000.00 280.00 5,000.00
Sub-total 66,632.79 35,000.00 27,022.77 45,000.00

TOTAL 105,970.86 72,175.00 55,828.24 82,225.00



SCHEDUl'E 10· Graduate Caucus and Provincial Allocations and Subsidies

2000·2004 2004·2005 2004-2005 2005-2006
ACTUAL5 REVISED BUDGET YEAR·TO-DAlE BUDGET

(DraftAu iii) (9Months) (Final Draft)
British Columbia Locals

Per Member Aliocation 115,701.14 113,291.67 97,013.58 113,750.00
Sub-total 115,701.14 113,291.67 97,013.58 113,750.00

Graduate Student locals
Per Member Aliocation/Spending 60,721.47 77,588.89 42,536.71 79,266.67
Sub-total 60,721.47 77,588.89 42,536.71 79,266.67

Newfoundland and Labrador Locals
Wages and Benefits 51,063.97 46,000.00 41,272.76 52,000.00
Sub-total 51,063.97 46,000.00 41,272.76 52,000.00

Nova Scotia and PEl locals

Fleldworking
Accommodation 88.27 1,000.00 0.00 1,000.00
Per Diem 140.00 1,000.00 187.50 1,000.00
Travel 1,225.40 3,500.00 3,006.09 3,500.00
Sub-total 1,453.67 5,500.00 3,193.59 5,500.00

General
Rent 4,237.68 4,500.00 3,708.27 4,500.00
Printing 212.37 0.00 0.00 0.00
Supplies 153.10 300.00 0.00 0.00
Telephone/Fax/lnternet 1,863.62 2,500.00 94.96 2,500.00
Miscelianeous 378.04 100.00 378.00 100.00
Sub-total 6,844.81 7,400.00 4,181.23 7,400.00

Staff
Wages and Benefits 36,879.34 50,000.00 6,851.09 50,000.00

r PEl Aliocation 11,317.95 10,620.00 2,823.21 10,620.00
Sub-total 48,197.29 60,620.00 9,674.30 60,620.00

Sub-total (Total Nova Scotia and PEl) 56,495.77 73,520.00 17,049.12 73,520.00

Ontario Locals
Per member aliocation 199,263.64 157,700.00 136,808.92 214,958.33
Sub-total 199,263.64 157,700.00 136,808.92 214,958.33

Prairies Locals
Fleldworking
Accommodation 0.00 1,000.00 0.00 1,000.00
Per Diem 400.00 1,500.00 340.00 1,500.00
Travel 140.24 2,500.00 818.13 _~500.00

Sub-total 540.24 5,000.00 1,158.13 5,000.00
General
Telephone/Fax/Internet 120.95 1,200.00 3,779.96 4,000.00
Miscelianeous 489.04 1,500.00 1,198.74 __.1,500.00
Sub-total 609.99 2,700.00 4,978.70 5,500.00
Staff
Wages and Benefits 35,911.38 100,000.00 49,866.99 110,000.00
Sub-total 35,911.38 100,000.00 49,866.99 - 110,000.00-

Sub-total (Total Prairies) 37,061.61 107,700.00 56,003.82 120,500.00

Quebec Locals
Per Member Aliocation 38,687.04 37,500.00 30,808.01 37,500.00
Sub-total 38,687.04 37,500.00 30,808.01 37,500.00

TOTAL 558,994.64 613,300.56 421,492.92 691,495.00

C



SCHEDULE 11 - General Meetings, Annual (November)

2003-2004 2004-2005 2004-2005 2005-2006
ACTUAIS REVISED BUDGET YEAR-TO-DATE BUDGET

(Draft AUdit) (9Munths) (Final Draft)
REVENUE

Fees-Delegates 103,075.00 95,000.00 95,475.00 92,625.00
Fees-Observers 0.00 475.00 475.00 0.00
Less the Small Budget Member's Subsidy (13,131.36) (8,800.00) (8,887.68) (8,500.00)
Less the Constituency Group Subsidy (9,259.12) (5,831.00) (5,876.09) (6,000.00)
Total Revenues 80,684.52 80,844.00 81,186.23 78,125.00

EXPENSES
Accommodation
Accommodation - Delegates 43,669.92 40,000.00 39,742.14 39,000.00
Accommodation - National Executive 1,974.09 2,500.00 1,561.78 2,500.00
Accommodation - Staff (Regular) 1,902.50 2,500.00 2,807.95 2,500.00
Accommodation - Staff (General Meeting Staff) 199.96 400.00 408.46 400.00
SUb-total 47,746.47 45,400.00 44,520.33 44,400.00

Childcare
Childcare - Delegates 1,836.00 2,000.00 1,670.00 2,000.00
Childcare - Executive 0.00 500.00 0.00 500.00
Childcare - Staff 350.00 500.00 200.00 500.00
SUb-total 2,186.00 3,000.00 1,870.00 3,000.00
Meals and Per Diems
Meals - Delegates 40,693.04 36,000.00 38,936.09 38,000.00
Meals - National Executive 1,800.10 2,500.00 1,406.24 2,500.00
Meals - Staff (Regular) 1,575.09 2,500.00 2,369.74 2,500.00
Meals - Staff (General Meeting) 180.01 200.00 351.56 200.00
Sub-total 44,248.24 41,200.00 43,063.63 43,200.00

Travel
Travel- Travel Pool Contingency 3,627.66 8,000.00 4,413.12 8,000.00
Travel - Subsidy of Smaller Members/Components 10,135.43 6,947.00 6,947.40 7,500.00
Travel - Executive 3,765.98 4,000.00 .2,429.05 4,000.00
Travel - Staff 2,992.65 4,000.00 2,299.36 4,000.00
Travel - Staff (General Meeting Staff) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Sub-total 20,521.72 22,947.00 16,088.93 23,500.00
Equipment Rental
Room and Equipment Rental 984.80 500.00 175.98 500.00
Vehicle Rental and Gas 701.95 750.00 581.63 750.00
SUb-total 1,686.75 1,250.00 757.61 1,250.00

General Meeting Staff
Harassment Advisors - Wages & Travel 175.42 1,850.00 2,000.00 1,850.00
Plenary Speaker - Wages & Travel 500.00 750.00 500.00 .. ". 750.00
SUb-total 675.42 2,600.00 2,500.00 2,600.00

Translation & Interpretation
Simultaneous Interpretation 14,749.95 15,000.00 16,960.44 15,000.00
Contract Translation 8,664.53 12,000.00 18,484.18 12,000.00
Other 0.00 300.00 0.00 300.00
Sub-total 23,414.48 27,300.00 35,444.62 27,300.00

Other
Guest Speakers - Fees, Travel, Accommodation 1,421.80 1,500.00 3,139.45 1,500.00
Miscellaneous 237.48 50P.00 1,517.30 1,500.00
MaterialslPostagelPrinting 3,863.95 3,500.00 9,256.04 8,000.00
Sub-total 5,523.23 5,500.00 13,912.79 11,000.00

Total Expenses 145,326.89 149,197.00 155,657.91 153,650.00

TOTAL NET EXPENSE 64,642.37 68,353.00 74,471.68 75,525.00



SCHEDULE 12 - General Meetings, Semi-annual (May)

2003-2004 2004-2005 2004-2005 2005~2006

ACTUALS REVISED BUDGET YEAR~TO·DATE BUDGET
(Draft Audit) (9Months) (Final Draft)

REVENUE
Fees-Delegates 98,325.00 95,000.00 0.00 95,000.00
Fees-Observers 1,425.00 475.00 0.00 475.00
Less the Small Budget Member's Subsidy (10,909.27) (8,800.00) 0.00 (8,800.00)
Less the Constituency Group SUbsidy (6,016.96) (5,831.00) 0.00 (6,300.00)------- ...
Total Revenues 82,823.77 80,844.00 0.00 80,375.00

EXPENSES

Accommodation
Accommodation - Delegates 41,787.43 40,000.00 30,000.00 40,000.00
Accommodation - National Executive 2,391.56 2,500.00 0.00 2,500.00
Accommodation - Staff (Regular) 1,595.89 2,500.00 0.00 2,500.00
Accommodation - Staff (General Meeting Staff) 200.05 400.00 0.00 400.00
Sub-total 45,974.93 45,400.00 30,000.00 45,400.00

Chlldcare
Childcare - Delegates 590.00 2,000.00 0.00 2,000.00
Childcare - Executive 0.00 500.00 0.00 500.00
Childcare - Staff 200.00 500.00 0.00 500.00
Sub-total 790.00 3,000.00 0.00 3,000.00
Meals and Per Diems
Meals - Delegates 24,628.28 36,000.00 0.00 30,000.00
Meals - National Executive 1,430.16 2,500.00 0.00 2,500.00
Meals - Staff (Regular) 1,140.16 2,500.00 0.00 2,500.00
Meals - Staff (General Meeting) 119.64 200.00 0.00 200.00
Sub-total 27,318.24 41,200.00 0.00 35,200.00

Travel
Travel- Travel Pool Contingency 4,416.37 8,000.00 0.00 8,000.00
Travel - SUbsidy of Smaller Members/Components 8,772.66 6,947.00 0.00 7,500.00
Travel - Executive 2,321.50 4,000.00 0.00 4,000.00
Travel· Staff 2,663.68 4,000.00 0.00 4,000.00
Travel - Staff (General Meeting Staff) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Sub-total 18,174.21 22,947.00 0.00 23,500.00

Rentals
Room and Equipment Rental 3,249.00 500.00 0.00 500.00
Vehicle Rental 665.40 750.00 0.00 750.00
Sub-total 3,914.40 1,250.00 0.00 1,250.00

Staff
Harassment Advisor Feerrravel 1,750.00 1,850.00 0.00 1,850.00
Plenary Speaker Feerrravel 500.00 750.00 0.00 750.00
Sub-total 2,250.00 2,600.00 0.00 2,600.00

Translation & Interpretation
Simultaneous Interpretation 15,263.55 15,000.00 0.00 15,000.00
Contract Translation 9,947.51 12,000.00 0.00 12,000.00
Other 0.00 300.00 0.00 300.00
Sub-total 25,211.06

------- ------
27,300.00 0.00 27,300.00

Other
Guest Speakers 969.58 1,500.00 0.00 1,500.00
Miscellaneous 867.58 500.00 0.00 1,500.00
MaterialslPostage/Printing 4,027.63 3,500.00 0.00 8,000.00
Sub-total 5,864.79 5,500.00 0.00 11,000.00

Total Expenses 129,497.63 149,197.00
_____n ____

30,000.00 149,250.00

TOTAL NET EXPENSE 46,673.86 68,353.00 30,000.00 --68,875.00



SCHEDULE 13 • Legal

2003·2004 2004·2005 2004·2005 2005-2006
ACTUALS REVISED BUDGET YEAR-TO-DATE BUnGET

(DraftAudft) (9Months) (Final Draft)

Legal
Corporate Filing 92.00 348.91
Fee Collection Issues 28,291.62 3,865.99
General Contracts 3,990.00 1,236.22
Trademarking 23,432.25 9,907.18
Other 4,027.92 124.54
Western USC at al vs. Travel CUTS et al 55,256.00 1,529.09
Sub-total 115,089.79 65,000.00 17,011.93 50,000.00

TOTAL 115,089.79 65,000.00 17,011.93 50,000.00

SCHEDULE 14 - Membership Development/Outreach

2003-2004 2004·2005 2004-2005 2OO5.2llO6
ACTUAlS REVISED BUDGET YEAR-TO·DATE BUDGET

(DraftAndft) (9Months) (Final Draft)
Fieldworking
Accommodation 6,725.23 2,500.00 648.82 2,500.00
Per Diem 2,804.49 3,500.00 660.00 3,500.00
Materials 1,355.05 250.00 602.35 1,000.00
Travel 19,633.82 16,000.00 11,451.84 15,000.00
Other 3,595.18 200.00 970.97 1,000.00
Sub-total 34,113.77 22,450.00 14,333.98 23,000.00

TOTAL 34,113.77 22,450.00 14,333.98 23,000.00

SCHEDULE 15· National Executive Meetin9s

2003·2004 2004-2llO6 2004·2005 2OO5.2llO6
ACTUALS REVISED BUDGET YEAR-TQ-DATE BUDGET

(Draft Audit) (9Months) (Final Draft.)
Accommodation
Accommodation - Executive 5,567.08 7,000.00 6,337.06 7,000.00
Accommodation - Staff 3,102.84 4,000.00 2,6t4.87 4,000.00
Sub-total 8,669.92 11,000.00 8,951.93 11,000.00

Childcare
Chlldcare - Executive 140.00 900.00 90.00 900.00
Chlldcare - Staff 320.00 450.00 50.00 450.00
Sub-total 460.00 1,350.00 140.00 1,350.00

Meals & Per Diems
Per Diems - Executive 4,747.44 6,500.00 4,755.00 6,500.00
Per Diems - Staff (Regional Offices) 3,660.00 4,800.00 4,350.00 4,800.00
Sub-total 8,407.44 11,300.00 9,105.00 11,300.00

Meeting Rooms & Equipment Rental
Meeting Rooms 0.00 250.00 0.00 250.00
Equipment, Materials and Supplies 323.62 350.00 429.26 350.00
Sub-total 323.62 600.00 429.26 600.00

Travel
Travel - Executive 15,433.61 24,000.00 17,092.46 24,000.00
Travel - Staff (Regional Offices) 3,592.56 10,000.00 8,908.50 10,000.00
Sub-total 19,026.17 34,000.00 26,000.96 34,000.00

TOTAL 36,887.15 58,250.00 44,627.15 58,250.00



SCHEDULE 16 - Natiorrnl Executive Member Salaries

2003-2004 2004·2005 2004-2005 2005-2006
ACTUAI$ REVISED BUDGET YEAR-TO-DATE BUDGET

(DraftAudft) (9Months) (Final Draft)
National Chairperson
Salary and Employer Contributions 39,311.49 39,600.00 32,145.87 39,600.00
Health Benefits 1,831.40 2,100.00 1,391.08 __-.S100.00
Sub-total 41,142.89 41,700.00 33,536.95 41,700.00

National Deputy Chairperson
Salary and Employer Contributions 39,311.48 39,600.00 32,127.82 39,600.00
Health Benefits 1,831.40 2,100.00 __~57.33 2,100.00
Sub-total 41,142.88 41,700.00 33,285.15 41,700.00

National Treasurer
Salary and Employer Contributions 39,311.49 39,600.00 32,128.57 39,600.00
Health Benefits 1,831.40 2,100.00 941.92 2,10Q.OD
Sub-total 41,142.89 41,700.00 33,070.49 41,700.00

Transition
Salary and Employer Contributions 18,362.40 6,000.00 0.00 6,000.00
Health Benefits 915.70 300.00 0.00 300.00
Moving Expenses 4,661.21 4,000.00 0.00 4,000.00
Sub-total 23,939.31 10,300.00 0.00 10,300.00

TOTAL 147,367.97 135,400.00 99,892.59 135,400.00

SCHEDULE 17 - Directory

2003-2004 2004-2005 2004-2005 2005-2006
ACTUAlS REVISED BUDGET YEAR-TO-DATE BUDGET

(DraftAudit) (9MonUls) (Anal Draft)

REVENUE
Sale of Directories 9,523.29 9,500.00 10,196.88 9,500.00
Advertising 500.00 500.00 500.00 500.00
Sub-Total 10,023.29 10,000.00 10,696.88 10,000.00

EXPENSES
Production Contract 16,118.15 16,250.00 16,720.00 16,500.00
Printing 13,979.55 15,012.00 16,052.90 16,000.00
Courier and Postage 1,314.54 1,300.00 777.03 1,350.00
Other 0.00 200.00 0.00 200.00
Sub-total 31,412.24 32,762.00

--,_.~----

33,549.93 34,050.00

Total Net Expense 21,388.95 22,762.00 22,853.05 24,050.00



SCHEDULE 18 - DESIGNATED FUNDS

2003-2004 2004-2005 2004-2005 2005·2006
ACTUALS REVISED BUDGET YEAR~TO-DATE BUDGET

(Draft AUdit) (9Months) (Final Draft)

Bilingualism Fund
Beginning of the year 19,670.00 19,670.00 19,670.00 19,670.00
Transfer from non-designated funds 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Disbursements 0.00 0.00
Fund, end of year 19,670.00 19,670.00 19,670.00 19,670.00

Capital Fund
Beginning of the year 750,000.00 900,000.00 900,000.00 1,000,000.00
Transfer from non-designated funds 150,000.00 100,000.00 100,000.00 150,000.00
Disbursements 0.00 0.00
Fund, end of year 900,000.00 1,000,000.00 1,000,000.00 1,150,000.00

Constitutional Challenge Fund
Beginning of the year 15,000.00 15,000.00 15,000.00 15,000.00
Transfer from non-designated funds 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Disbursements 0.00 0.00
Fund, end of year 15,000.00 15,000.00 15,000.00 15,000.00

Kevin Coleman Student Rights Defense Fund
Beginning of the year 14,912.00 16,412.00 16,412.00 14,385.15
Transfer from non-designated funds 1,500.00 1,500.00 1,500.00 5,000.00
Disbursements 0,00 (3,526.85)
Fund, end of year 16,412.00 17,912.00 14,385.15 19,385.15

Federal Campaigns Election Fund
Beginning of the year 0.00 25,000.00
Transfer from non-designated funds 25,000.00 50,000.00
Disbursements 0.00
Fund, end of year 25,000.00 75,000.00

Legal Defense Fund
Beginning of the year 500,000.00 675,000.00 675,000.00 800,000.00
Transfer from non-designated funds 175,000.00 125,000.00 125,000.00 0.00
Disbursements 0.00 0.00
Fund, end of year 675,000.00 800,000.00 800,000.00 800,000.00

Membership Drives and Referenda
Beginning of the year 30,000.00 55,000.00 55,000.00 65,000.00
Transfer from non·designated funds 25,000.00 10,000.00 10,000.00 15,000.00
Disbursements 0.00 0.00
Fund, end of year 55,000.00 65,000.00 65,000.00 80,000.00

Nat'l General Meeting Disabled Access Fund
Beginning of the year 40,000.00 45,000.00 45,000.00 50,000.00
Transfer from non-designated funds 5,000.00 5,000.00 5,000.00 10,000.00
Disbursements 0.00 0.00
Fund, end of year 45,000.00 50,000.00 50,000.00 60,000.00

Total Designated Funds
Beginning of the year 1,369,582.00 1,726,082.00 1,967,582.00 1,989,055.15
Transfer from non-designated funds 356,500.00 241,500.00 266,500.00 230,000.00
Disbursements 0.00 0.00
Fund, end of year 1,726,082.00 1,967,582.00 1,989,055.15 2,219,055.15
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1. MOTIONS REFERRED FROM OPENING PLENARY

The Committee recommends adoption of the following motion (2005/05:023) with the subsequent amendment
(NEgR-1):
/"

2005105:023 MOTION TO ADOPT POLICY
cI Local 24/Local 68

Whereas it is important that students' unions maintain an independent relationship and voice
from their college or university administrators and that students' unions work to maintain

Canadian Federation of Students ... Federation canadienne des etudiantes et etudlants
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student controlied space on campuses to ensure student-run and student-focused services are
created and maintained; and

Whereas many students across the country have paid miilions of doliars in ievies to help fund
student services and student centres but in meny ceses continue to have Iittie or no
democratic control over these student-funded spaces; and

Whereas it Is the role of students' unions to act as representative agents for the best interest
of students on their respective campuses today and in the future; therefore

Be it resolved that the following policy motion be adopted:

Student Ownership of Campus Student Centres

Preamble

On many campuses, students have responded to the lack ofavailable student space for clubs, services, and
events bycollecting separate student levies tofund the construction, development and operation ofcampus
student centres. Assuch, campus student centres can provide anexus forstudent life on campus and added
value tothe student experience on agiven campus. For that reason, many college and university
administrations have attempted totake anactive role insupporting the construction ofcampus student centres
inorder toensure that they maintain some degree ofadministrative control over these student-funded buildings
and related services once operational.

Across the country, awide arange ofownership and administrative models forcampus student centres have
been developed. One such model includes the creation ofathird-party corporation that isnot wholly owned
and operated bystudents' unions totake over the management ofthe student campus centre. Insome cases,
these corporations begin toact as 'shadow" students' unions, providing services that were previously offered
through campus students' unions and thereby reducing the relevance and responsiveness ofcampus students'
unions totheir members.

Policy

The Federation supporis campus student centres that:
promote campus student life;
promote the visibility and profile ofcampus students' unions;
provide space forstudent clubs, groups, and services;
are wholly owned and operated bycampus students' unions; and
maintain students' union autonomy'over govemance, structure, space allocation, and programming.

The Federation opposes the creation ofcampus student centres that
are owned and operated by private, for-profit companies;
remove orreplace the general operations orservices of campus students' unions;
place control inthe hands ofcampus administrations orthird party corporations that are not wholly owned
and operated bycampus students' unions.

NESR-1 MOTION TO AMEND
Local 78/Local 11

Be it resolved that the wording "maintain students' union autonomy over governance, structure,
space aliocation, and programming" be amended to read "maintain students' union autonomy
over governance, structure, space allocation, programming and naming-rights" in the policy
proposed in Motion-2005/05:023.

The Committee recommendsadoption of the following motion (2005/05:025) with the SUbsequent amendment
(NESR'-2):

2005/~25 MOTION TO ADOPT POLICY
Local 24/Local 68

Whereas post-secondary instttutions are increasingly turning towards private sponsorship and
corporate funding partnerships to build new buildings and to improve exlstlnq facilities; and

Whereas on most university and college campuses buildings, auditoriums, classrooms,
benches, and elevators now bear the name of corporate entities or private donors; and

Whereas students need to playa role in working to limit the corporate and private presence on,
and control of, our campuses; and

Whereas given the extent that public institutions are engaging in private fundraising,
specifically through benefactor naming rights, it is important that students work to ensure that

o
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there is student input over the development of naming policies and the allocation of naming
rights; therefore

Be it resolved that the following policy be adopted:

Institutional Naming Rights

Preamble

Systemic underfunding ofCanadian college and university campuses has forced many public post-secondary
education institulions totum toprivate sponsorship and corporate funding partnerships tofinance the
construction ofnew academic programs, and buildings and to improve existing facilities. increasingly,
buildings, auditoriums, class rooms, programmes, depariments and other campus sites now bear plaques
proclaiming the names ofvarious corporate sponsors orprivate donors. These benefactor names are, in many
cases, replacing the names ofprominent academics and community members that served asreminders ofthe
institution's history, academic mission and community orientation. Inaddition, benefactor names serve to
entrench aculture ofcommercialisation on campus and reflect the privatisation ofpublic institutions.

Policy

The Federation supports campus building, space, and academic unit naming policies that:
reflect the academic mandate and broader social mission ofthe institution;
are detarmined by academic bodies within that institution where there isguaranteed participation from duly
elected representatives ofstudents, facuity, and staff; and
ensure that individual naming decisions are made by similarly representative academic bodies.

The Federation opposes campus building, space naming, and academic unit naming policies that:
enshrine benefactor naming rights;
undermine the academic mandate and broader sociai mission ofthe institution;

- exclude duly eiected representatives ofstudents, faculty and staff from the naming process; and
- allow additional conditions orinTIuence toaccompany naming rights.

NESR-2 MOTION TO AMEND
Local 5/Local 98

Be it resolved that the first part of the policy proposed in Motion-2005/05:025 be amended to
include:

- recognises the public contJibutions to post-secondary education."

The-Oornrnlttee recommends adoption of the following motion (2005/05:027):

2005/0.5:027 MOTION
Local 24/Local 68

Whereas post-secondary institutions are not just academic sites of learning, teaching, and
research but are also living and meeting places; and

Whereas Canadian student populations are increasingly cuiturally, religiously, and ethnically
diverse; and

Whereas university and college administrations have a responsibility to provide resources and
support for the religious and cultural needs of all students; therefore

Be it resolved that the current policy under the heading "Religious Freedom" be given the sub
titie "Religious/Spiritual Holidays".

Be it further resolved that the policy entitied "Religious Freedom" be amended to inciude the
following subsection:

Campus Prayer Space

The Federation supports the right ofstudents tohave access tomulti-faith prayer space on campus that is
stabie, accessible, adequate, and respectful tothe religious needs ofallstudents.

The Committee recommends adoption of the tollowlnq motion (2005/05:033):

2005/05:033 MOTION
Local 24/Local 68

Whereas Federation members understand the importance of working together to collectively
defend student rights; and

Whereas the Federation has adopted and taken a strong stance on the illegal and immoral
human rights abuses of students and community members both locally and internationally; and
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Whereas students should choose to aliocate purchasing doliars ethlcaliy In order to promote
worker's rights, human rights, and social justice; therefore

Be it resolved that the foliowing policy be adopted:

Ethical Purchasing

The Federation supports:
joining and working with the Workers Rights Consortium toensure effective implementation ofCode of
Conducts on apparel, textile and swag purchasing;
the purchase ofapparel, textiles, and promotional Items that are produced bycompanies and subcontractors
that uphold international labour standards in workplaces, promote workers' rights and their right toinitiate
unionisation drives;
the purchase ofapparel, textiles and promotionai items that are produced bycompanies and subcontractors
that promote iabour practices that are fair, equitable, free ofharassment and discrimination, and create
healthy work environment forthe workers.

The Federation opposes the purchase ofapparel and promotional items that:
are made using sweatshop labour orunder unfair orforced labour conditions;
are produced byacompany orasub-contractor that has been identified bythe Workers' Rights Consortium
toviolate intemationallabour standards; and
are produced byprivate corporation~who have a proven record ofcompromising lebour standards,
workpiece sefety orworker rights in,order to promote increesed profit.
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1. NATIONAL EXECUTIVE PROVINCIAL REPRESENTATIVE ELECTIONS

a. Alberta Representative

2005/05:ER·01 MOTION
Local 42/Local 21

Be it resolved that Jennifer Reid (Local 21) be ratified as the Alberta Representative for the 2005
2006 term.

o
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b. New Brunswick Representative

2005/05:ER·02 MOTION
Local 67/Local 51

Be it resolved that Vicky Landry (Local 51) be ratified as the New Brunswick Representative for the
2005·2006 term.

c. Prince Edward Island Representative

2005/05:ER·03 MOTION
Local 70/Local 51

Be it resolved that Syed Faiz Ahmed (Local 70) be ratified as the Prince Edward Island
Representative for the 2005-2006 term.

d. Saskatchewan Representative

2005/05:ER·04 MOTION
Local1011L0cal9

Be ~ resolved that Gavin Gardiner (Local 17) be ratified as the Saskatchewan Representative for
the 2005-2006 term.

2. ELECTION OF CONSTITUENCY GROUP AND CAUCUSES REPRESENTATIVE S

a. Students of Colour Representative

2005/05:ER·05 MOTION
Local 181Local68

Be it resolved that Omarl Mason (Local 68) be ratified as the Students of Colour Representative for
the 2006·2006 term.

b. Francophone Students Representative

2005/05:ER·06 MOTION
Local 881L0cal38

Be it resolved that Katherine Boushel (Local 91) be ratified as the Francophone Students
Representative for the 2005-2006 term.

Canadian Federation of Students ... Federation canadienne des etudlantes et etudlants
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c. Graduate Students Representative

2004/05:ER·07 MOTION
Local 94/Loca179

Be tt resolved that Phil Robinson (Local 78) be ratified as the Graduate Students Representative
for the 2005-2006 term.

d. Women's Representative

2004/05:ER·08 MOTION
Local 25/Local 61

Be It resolved that Sarah Amyot (Local 8) be ratified as the Women's Representative for the 2005
2006 term.
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1. MOTIONS REFERRED FROM OPENING PLENARY

The Committee recommends adoption of the following motion (2005/05:023) with the subsequent amendment
(NESR-1):

2005/05:023 MOTION TO ADOPT POLICY
Local 24/Local 68

Whereas it is important that students' unions maintain an independent relationship and voice
from their college or university administrators and that students' unions work to maintain
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student controlled space on campuses to ensure student-run and student-focused services are
created and maintained; and

Whereas many students across the country have paid millions of dollars in ievies to help fund
student services and student centres but in many cases continue to have little or no
democratic control over these student-funded spaces; and

Whereas it is the role of students' unions to act as representative agents for the best interest
of students on their respective campuses today and in the future; therefore

Be it resolved that the following policy motion be adopted:

Student Ownership of Campus Student Centres

Preamble

On many campuses, students have responded tothe lack ofavailable student space for clubs, services, and
events by collecting separate student levies tofund the construction, development and operation ofcampus
student centres. As such, campus student centres can provide anexus forstudent life on campus and added
value tothe student experience on agiven campus. For that reason, many college and university
administrations have attempted totake an active role insupporting the construction ofcampus student centres
inorder toensure that they maintain some degree ofadministrative control over these student-funded buildings
and related services once operational.

Across the country, awide a range ofownership and administrative models for campus student centres have
been developed. One such model includes the creation ofathird-party corporation that isnotwholly owned
and operated by students' unions totake over the management ofthe student campus centre. Insome cases,
these corporations begin toactas "shadow" students' unions, providing services that were previously offered
through campus students' unions and thereby reducing the relevance and responsiveness ofcampus students'
unions to their members.

Policy

The Federetion supports campus student centres that:
promote campus student life;
promote the visibility and profile ofcampus students' unions;
provide space forstudent clubs, groups, and services;
are wholly owned and operated bycampus students' unions; and
maintain students' union autonomy'over governance, structure, space allocation, and programming.

The Federation opposes the creation ofcampus student centres that:
are owned and operated byprivate, for-profit companies;
remove orreplace the general operations orservices ofcampus students' unions;
place control inthe hands ofcampus administrations orthird party corporations that are notwholly owned
and operated by campus students' unions.

NESR-1 MOTION TO AMEND
Local 78/Local 11

Be it resoived that the wording "maintain students' union autonomy over governance, structure,
space allocation, and programming" be amended to read "maintain students' union autonomy
over governance, structure, space allocation, programming and naming-rights" in the policy
proposed in Motion-2005/05:023.

The Committee recommends adoption of the following motion (2005/05:025) with the SUbsequent amendment
(NESR-2):

2005/05:025 MOTION TO ADOPT POLICY
Locai 24/Local 68

Whereas post-secondary Institutions are increasingly turning towards private sponsorship and
corporate funding partnerships to build new buildings and to improve existing facilities; and

Whereas on most university and college campuses buildings, auditoriums, classrooms,
benches, and elevators now bear the name of corporate entities or private donors; and

Whereas students need to playa role in working to limit the corporate and private presence on,
and control of, our campuses; and

Whereas given the extent that public institutions are engaging in private fundraising,
specifically through benefactor naming rights, it is important that students work to ensure that
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there is student input over the development of naming policies and the allocation of naming
rights; therefore

Be it resolved that the following poiicy be adopted:

Institutional Naming Rights

Preamble

Systemic underfunding ofCanadian college and university campuses has forced many public post-secondary
education institutions totum toprivate sponsorship and corporate funding partnerships tofinance the
construction ofnew academic programs, and buildings and to improve existing fecilities. increasingly,
buildings, auditoriums, class rooms, programmes, departments and other campus sites now bear plaques
proclaiming the names ofvarious corporate sponsors orprivate donors. These benefactor names are, in many
cases, replacing the names ofprominent academics and community members that served as reminders ofthe
Institution's history, academic mission and community orientation. In addition, benefactor names serve to
entrench aculture ofcommercialisation on campus and raflect the privatisation ofpublic institutions.

Policy

The Federation supports campus building, space, and academic unit naming policies that:
reflect the academic mandate and broader social mission oltheinstitution;
are determined by academic bodies wnhin that Institution where there Isguaranteed participation from duly
elected representatives ofstudents, faculty, and staff; and
ensure that individual naming decisions are made by similarly representative academic bodies.

The Federation opposes campus building, space naming, and academic unit naming policies that:
enshrine benefactor naming rights;
undermine the academic mandate and broader social mission ofthe institution;

- exclude duly elected representatives ofstudents, faculty and staff from the naming process; and
- allow additional conditions or influence toaccompany naming rights.

NESR·2 MOTION TO AMEND
Locai 5/Local 98

Be it resolved that the first part of the policy proposed in Motion-2005/05:025 be amended to
include:

- recognises the public contributions topost-secondary education."

The Committee recommends adoption of the following motion (2005/05:027):

2005/05:027 MOTION
Local 24/Local 88

Whereas post-secondary institutions are not just academic sites of learning, teaching, and
research but are also living and meeting places; and

Whereas Canadian student populations are increasingly culturally, religiously, and ethnically
diverse; and

Whereas university and college administrations have a responsibility to provide resources and
support for the religious and culturai needs of all students; therefore

Be it resolved that the current policy under the heading "Religious Freedom" be given the sub
title "Religious/Spiritual Holidays".

Be it further resolved that the policy entitled "Religious Freedom" be amended to include the
following subsection:

Campus Prayer Space

The Federation supports the right ofstudents tohave access tomulti-faith prayer space on campus that is
stable, accessible, adequate, and respecliul tothe religious needs ofall students.

The Committee recommends adoption of the follOWing motion (2005/05:033):

2005/05:033 MOTION
Local 24/Local 68

Whereas Federation members understand the importance of working together to collectively
defend student rights; and

Whereas the Federation has adopted and taken a strong stance on the illegal and immoral
human rights abuses of students and community members both iocally and internationally; and
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Whereas students should choose to allocate purchasing dollars ethically in order to promote
worker's rights, human rights, and social justice; therefore

Be it resolved that the following policy be adopted:

Ethical Purchasing

The Federation supports:
joining and working with the Workers Rights Consortium toensure effective implementation ofCode of
Conducts on apparel, textile and swag purchasing;
the purchase ofapparel, textiles, and promotional items that are produced bycompanies and subcontractors
that uphold intemationai labour standards inworkplaces, promote workers' rights and their right toinitiate
unionisation drives;
the purchase ofapparel, textiles and promotional items that are produced by companies and subcontractors
that promote labour practices that are fair, equitable, free ofharassment and discrimination, and create
heallhy work environment for the workers.

The Federation opposes the purchase ofapparel and promotional items that:
are made using sweatshop labour orunder unfair orforced labour conditions;
are produced byacompany orasub-contractor that has been identified by the Workers' Rights Consortium
toviolate international labour standards; and
are produced by private corporations who have aproven record ofcompromising labour standards,
workplace safety orworker rights In order topromote increased profit.
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1. MOTIONS REFERRED FROM OPENING PLENARY
;'

lhe Committee recommends defeat of the following motion (2004/11:088):

200~/11 :088 MOTION
~ Local 26/Local 5

Whereas sharing locais, campaign activities, campaign ideas, and campaign progress quickly
wouid be beneficial to all locals; and

Whereas Federation locals are constantly attempting to come up with new means of sharing
gained knowledge; and
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r
Whereas to increase ~ommunication between locals, executive, council, and membership is one
of t~eere purposes fur the founding of the Federation; and

W~rlerea~ m.ei:e~ locat are proud of what they have accomplished and what the Federation is
a comph hln . a~

W .,{"e mo~e student will have access to the national reports and the progress of the
F erat~nd Feder~1Gealsif they were on the Internet; therefore

Be i\ resolveej):t.larfrOm now onward National Executive Reports be posted on the national
Fed~Qn-w..bsite.

The C~i~recommends adoption of the following motion (2005/05:015):

2005/05:015 MOTION
Local 61/Local 68

Whereas prospective membership is described in Bylaw I as a "trial membership of limited
duration"; and

Whereas prospective membership exists in order to provide an opportunity for a students' union
to try membership before making a decision on full membership; and

Whereas in order to thoroughly and adequately try membership a students' union should fully
participate in the campaigns, use the services and participate in the decision-making
structures; and

Whereas currently Bylaw 1.2.b.viii states that "a prospective members association must hold a
referendum on full membership in the Federation, in accordance with Section 5 of this Bylaw,
within five (5) months following its acceptance as a prospective member unless an extension is
granted by the National Executive of the Federation"; and

Whereas five months provides insufficient time to adequately by membership, especially if trial
membership is granted at a November national general meeting; therefore

Be it resolved that Bylaw i.2.bviii be amended to read:

"Aprospective members association must hold a referendum on full membership inthe Federation, in
accordance with Section 5 ofthis Bylaw, within twelve (12) months foliowing itsacceptance esa prospective
member unless an extension isgranted bythe National Executive of the Federation'.

The Committee recommends adoption of the following motion (2005/05:017):

2005/05:017 MOTION
Local 61/Local 68

Whereas Standing Resolution 1, General Meeting Standing Committees states that the National
Education and Student Rights Committee "shall review and make amendments to closing
plenary on proposed amendments to the issues policy of the Federation, as proposed by
Committee members and member locals on the plenary floor": and

Whereas the current name of the committee does not clearly describe the role of the
committee; and

Whereas this lack of clarity can lead to confusion amongst delegates at the general meeting;
therefore

Be it resolved that the National Education and Student Rights Committee be renamed the
"Policy Review and Development Committee" in all applicable Bylaws, Standing Resolutions, and
Policies.

The Committee recommends adoption of the following motion (2005/05:019):

2005/05:019 MOTION
Local 61/Local 68

Whereas review and discussion of Federation services, such as the annuai Handbook project,
Students' Union Directory, National Student Health Network, Federation discount project, on-iine
housing service, Student Work Abroad Program (SWAP) and Canadian Universities Travel
Service (CUTS), is the responsibility of the Organisational Development Committee; and

Whereas the current name of the committee does not clearly describe the role of the
committee; and

Whereas this can lead to confusion amongst delegates at the general meeting; therefore

o
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Be it resolved that the Organisational Development Committee be renamed the "Organisational
and Services Development Committee" in all applicable Bylaws, Standing Resolutions, and
Policies; and

Be it further resolved that references to "programmes" be replaced with "services" in the terms
of reference for the committee.

The Committee recommends adoption of the following motion (2005/05:021):

2005/05:021 MOTION
Local 61/Local 100

Whereas Slanding Resolution 23, Provincial Allocations, was intended to establish financial
allocations from the national budget for provincial components in provinces in which the
Federation does not directly employ Federation staff; and

Whereas Standing Resolution 23 currently sets out allocations for the British Columbia,
Newfoundland and Labrador, Ontario, Quebec, and Saskatchewan Components; and

Whereas subsequent to the adoption of Standing Resolution 23 the Federation established
nationally-funded employee positions in the province of Newfoundiand and Labrador and in the
region of Alberta and Saskatchewan; and

Whereas the funds currently being allocated to fund these employee positions exceeds the
amount listed in the allocation; therefore

Be it resolved that Section 2, Newfoundland and Labrador Component Allocation, and Section 5,
Saskatchewan Component Allocation, in Standing Resolution 23 be deleted.
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1. ADOPTION OF CAMPAIGNS PLAN

CMP-1 MOTION
Local 24/Local 46

Be it resolved that the 2005-2006 campaigns strategy be adopted.

CMP-2 MOTION
Local 84/Local 1g

Be it resolved that an additional component of the Federal Election Strategy, with the title: End
the Commercialisation of Education, be developed; and

Be it further resolved that the additional component address the following issues:
- open access and copyright;
- whistleblower legislation; and
- the inclusion of universities under access to information legislation; and

Be it further resolved that it be presented for consideration at the November 2005 national
general meeting.

2. MOTIONS REFERRED FROM OPENING PLENARY

The Committee recommends adoption of the following motion (2005/05:029) with the subsequent
amendment (CMP-3):

2005/05:029 MOTION
Local 241L0cai 68

Whereas post-secondary institutions are not just academic sites of learning, teaching, and
research, but they are also living and meeting places; and
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Whereas Canadian student populations are increasingly culturally, religiously, and ethnically
diverse; and

Whereas university and college administrations have a responsibility to provide resources and
support for the religious and cultural needs of all students; therefore

Be it resolved that member locals be encouraged to actively assist those members who are part
of religious or cultural campus clubs and groups in lobbying for the creation of accessible and
suitable multi-faith prayer spaces on campus where no such facilities currently exist.

MOTION TO AMEND
Local 49/Local 28

Be it resolved that Motion-2005/05:029 be amended to read as follows:

"Be it resolved that member locals be encouraged to actively assist those members who are
part of religious or cultural campus clubs and groups in lobbying for the creation of accessible,
suitable, and stable multi-faith prayer spaces on campus where no such facilities currently
exist."

The Committee recommends adoption of the following motion (2005/05:031) with the subsequent
amendment (CMP-4):

2005/05:031 MOTION
Local 24/Local 68

Whereas students' unions and post-secondary institutions across the country purchase
thousands of dollars in apparel and promotional Items each year for students on their campuses
and this apparel is often used to promote either the students' union or the institution; and

Whereas it is in the interests of students' unions and their respective institutions to purchase
goods and services from responsible manufacturers that provide quality products and services
at competitive prices; and

Whereas there are many companies in the garment, apparel, and promotional industry that have
faced numerous incidents and documented reports of workers' rights abuses and sweatshop
conditions such as poverty wages, excessive work hours, discrimination, abuse, and
harassment, child and forced labour, and failure to provide the minimum statutory benefits for
workers; and

Whereas sweatshop abuses flourish when the conditions of workers are hidden, kept private
and where information on employment conditions is not made available to consumers, including
individual students' unions and post-secondary institutions; and

Whereas students on various campuses throughout the United States and Canada have taken
strong stances promoting worker's rights and ethical purchasing policies and in many cases
they have successfully campaigned to pressure their institutions to adopt effective codes of
conduct that impose apparel purchasing policies against products produced in sweatshop and
illegal conditions; and

Whereas withholding student and institutional dollars from unethical apparel, garment, and
promotional item companies is an effective way to exert pressure on the industry to reform
hiring conditions and eliminate sweatshop practices; therefore

Be it resolved that member locals be encouraged to adopt "no sweat" purchasing policies for
their respective students' unions and to make a firm commitment to purchase "sweat-free"
apparel and goods wherever possible, with the goal of having such policy take effect prior to
purchasing promotional items and clothing for the Fall 2005 orientation; and

Be it further resolved that member locals be encouraged to adopt "anti-sweatshop" campaigns
to pressure their respective post-secondary institutions to join the 13 other Canadian post
secondary institutions In adopting codes of conduct or ethical purchasing policies against
sweatshop made goods and that these campaign efforts be aimed at generating awareness and
wide-spread public support and escalating pressure on institutional administrations using such
lobbying tactics as petitions, letter-writing, sweatshop fashion shows and sit-Ins, as necessary;
and

Be it further resolved that anti-sweatshop campaign materials be produced and/or distributed to
member locals to assist with local organising efforts.
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CMP-4 MOnON TO AMEND
Local 1/Local 18

Be it resolved that Motion-2005/05:031 be amended to read as follows:

"Be it resolved that member locals be encouraged to adopt 'no sweat' and 'justice' purchasing
policies for their respective students' unions and to make a firm commitment to purchase
'sweat-free' and 'justice' apparel and goods wherever possible, with the goal of having such
policy take effect prior to purchasing promotional items and clothing for the Fall 2005
orientation;

Be it further resolved that member locals be encouraged to incorporate recognition of the over
representation of women in the sweatshop industry and the disproportionately high risk of
sexual abuse and assault these women face;

Be it further resolved that member locals be encouraged to adopt "anti-sweatshop" and "justice"
campaigns to pressure their respective post-secondary institutions to join the 13 other
Canadian post-secondary institutions that have already adopted codes of conduct or ethical
purchasing policies against sweatshop made goods and that these campaign efforts be aimed
at generating awareness and Wide-spread public support and escalating pressure on
institutional administrations using such lobbying tactics as petitions, letter-writing, sweatshop
fashion shows and sit-ins, as necessary; and

Be it further resolved that anti-sweatshop campaign materials be produced and/or distributed toI member locals to assist with local organising efforts."

Thr Committee recommends adoption of the following motion (2005/05:035):

2005/05:035 MOnON
l Local 24/Local 68

Whereas many students face additional financial barriers that are not directly related to
educational fees, such as transit, books, housing and other living expenses; and

Whereas campus student residence spaces are often too expensive or too limited to
accommodate all students and, therefore, many students are forced to commute to campus in
order to save on housing costs; and

Whereas the Federation has been successful in bringing students together to reaiise savings
through bulk-purchasing programmes and services such as the common handbook,
Studentsaver and the National Student Health Network, all of which have served to directly
save money for students and students' unions; and

Whereas the Federation has aiready successfully lobbied for international and domestic student
travel discounts on VIA Rail, Air Canada and Greyhound Bus Lines, available through the
International Student Identity Card (iSIC); and

Whereas the Federation has established policy and practice that supports and encourages
members to utilise and support publicly-run services; and

Whereas several students' unions across the country have successfully negotiated student
discounts on municipal and regional transll systems; therefore

Be it resolved that member locals be encouraged to collaborate with other member locals and
non-member campus students' unions in their respective regions to develop a transit campaign
and to lobby for discounted municipal and regional student passes for public transit systems;
and

Be it further resolved that member locals that have successfully negotiated similar discount
passes with public transit systems be encouraged to share their experiences and resources to
assist other member locals to obtain transit discounts for students on other campuses and in
other regions.

The Committee recommends adoption of the following motion (2005/05:037):

2005/05:J37 MOnON
i. Local 8/Local 68

Whereas the Federation organises the "Where's the Justice?" campaign in support of Aboriginal
peoples' rights; and
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Whereas Aboriginal women's rights should be of particular concern when it comes to human
rights in Canada; and

Whereas according to the Stolen Sisters campaign indigenous women in Canada between the
ages of 25 and 44, with status under the Indian Act, are five times more likely than all other
women of the same age to die as the result of violence; and

Whereas the purpose of Stolen Sisters, to call on all leveis of government to work closely and
urgently with Indigenous peoples' organisations, and Indigenous women in particular, to institute
plans of action to stop violence against Indigenous women reflects the spirit of the "Where's
the Justice?" campaign; and

Whereas more information about the Stolen Sisters campaign is available on the Internet at
www.amnesty.ca/stolensisters/index.php; therefore

Be it resolved that the Stolen Sisters campaign be endorsed and incorporated into the "Where's
the Justice?" campaign;

Be it further resolved that materials relating to the campaign be distributed to member locais
and provincial offices; and

Be it further resoived that member locals be encouraged to work with relevant groups in their
community, to support and mobilise for the Stolen Sisters campaign.

The Committee recommends adoption of the following motion (2005/05;039) with the subsequent
amendment (CMP-5);

2005/05:039 MonON
Local 38/Local 68

Whereas little research has been done on funding for minority-language post-secondary
education; and

Whereas funding for minority-language post-secondary institutions is provided through different
levels of government and a number of distinct ministries; and

Whereas to ensure student representation within the ministries that fund their education work
must be undertaken; therefore

Be it resolved that national research on funding for minority-language post-secondary education
be undertaken.

CMP-S MOTION TO AMEND
Local 49/Local 38

Be it resolved that Motion-2005/05;039 be amended to read as follows:

"Be it resolved that nationai research on federai funding for official minority-language post
secondary education be undertaken; and

Be it further resolved that the research include an analysis of federal funding available from
Heritage Canada."

The Committee recommends adoption of the following motion (2005/05:041):

2005/05:041 MOTION
Locai 38/Local 68

Whereas the Federation recognises a person's right to education and services in his or her first
language; and

Whereas the Federation recognises as an injustice the fact that Anglophones in Canada have
fewer barriers to overcome than non-Anglophones with regard to access to education and
services in their first language; and

Whereas it is essentiai that minorities have access to post-secondary education, for social,
cultural and economic reasons, as well as to prevent students from turning their backs on their
culture; and

Whereas little research has been done on students who study in the language of the minority;
therefore

Be it resolved that research on minority-language education be undertaken; and
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Be it further resolved that the research focus on, among other things, program availability,
accessible teaching tools, university research possibilities in the institutions, and provide an
analysis of the direct effects of these factors on students.

The Committee recommends adoption of the following motion (2005/05:043) with the subsequent
amendment (CMP-6):

2005/05=043 MOTION
/ Local 98/Local 68

Whereas on the 23rd of June 1985 a bomb blew up in the Narita Airport, Japan killing two
baggage handlers and 55 minutes iater a second bomb blew up on Air India Flight 182 killing
329 people; and

Whereas it has been proven that the bombs originated from Vancouver; and

Whereas the majority of the victims were Canadian and of South Asian descent who were
travelling to India t~ visit their loved ones; and

Whereas/So c~ICJre,\under the age of twelve were killed as were 20 families; and

Whereas th';18ai.slcle"!r evidence that the government of India had warned then-Canadian Prime
Ministe~i"Ci'(lulrone out an impending attack on the aviation industry; and

Whereaslhe Can . an government took no precautionary measures; and

Whereas Ih;,.. nadian Security and Intelligence Service destroyed 150 hours of surveillance
tapes witRout.transcribing them; and

Whereas the Royal Canadian Mounted Police failed to engage in 24 hour surveillance of one of
the prime suspects; and

Whereas 20 years later rnany questions remain unanswered in the largest case of mass murder
involving Canadians; and

Whereas these facts have given rise to allegations against the Canadian justice system of
racism and deferential treatment of victims based on their ethnictty or place of origin; and

.. Whereas a public inquiry would assist in answering such questions and help to bring about
progressive improvements in the Canadian intelligence and justice systems; therefore

Be it resolved that a letter be written to Prime Minister Paul Martin calling for a public inquiry
into the Air India Bombings and the conduct of the Canadian intelligence system; and

Be it further resolved that member locals be encouraged to write similar letters; and

Be it further resolved that member locals be encouraged to collect signatures on the Air India
Victims' Families Association petition; and

Be it further resolved that all relevant campaign materialsbe distributed to member locals as
they become available.

CMI4i MOTION TO AMEND
Local 35/Local 75

Be it resolved that Motion-2005/05:043 be amended to read as follows:

"Be it resolved that a letter be written to Prime Minister Paul Martin calling for a public inquiry
into the Air India bombings and the conduct of the Canadian intelligence system; and

/ Be it further resolved that member locals be encouraged to write similar letters.•

The!~ommittee recommends adoption of the following motion (2005/05:045) with the subsequent
ame/tment (CMP-7): .

2005/05=045 MOTION,J Local 34/Local 68

Whereas tuition fees in Nova Scotia have more than doubled in the past decade, making Nova
Scotia's tuition fees the highest in the country; and

Whereas in December 2004 the universities in Nova Scotia signed a Memorandum of
Understanding with the Government of Nova Scotia which caps tuition fee increases at 3.9% in
each of the next three years, at which time average undergraduate tuition fees in Nova Scotia
will exceed $6700; and
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Whereas international students, dentistry students, medical students, and full-cost recovery
students are not included in the tuition fee cap; and

Whereas Nova Scotian students were not consulted during the development process of the
Memorandum of Understanding; therefore

Be it resolved that member locals be encouraged to send letters stating their discontent
regarding the Nova Scotia Memorandum of Understanding; and

Be it further resolved that copies of the letters be sent to the Federation's Maritimes office.

CMp·7 MOTION TO AMEND
Local 11/Local 23

Be it resolved that Motion-2005/05:047 be amended as follows:

"Be it resolved that a letter be written stating discontent with the Nova Scotia Memorandum of
Understanding; and

Be it further resolved that member locals be encouraged to send similar letters; and

Be it further resolved that copies of the letters be sent to the Federation's Maritimes office."

The Committee recommends adoption of the following motion (2005/05:047):

2005/05:011'7 MonON
..' Local 68/Local 44

Whereas the Canadian Millennium Scholarship Foundation was established in 1998 with an
endowment of $2.5 billion with the stated purpose of reducing student indebtedness;

Whereas then-Finance Minister Paul Martin promised that the Foundation would reduce student
debt by $3000 per student for those in need, but most students have seen virtually no debt
reduction since the creation of the Foundation;

Whereas the Foundation also has a $10 million research budget that has been used to
campaign for higher tuition fees and student debt;

Whereas the Federation has expressed concerns with the secretive, informal bidding process
that the Foundation employs to award research contracts, and has bestowed lucrative, "no bid"
contracts to former Foundation employee Alex Usher;

Whereas the Foundation is not subject to public accountability standards and Canada's Auditor
General has recentiy expressed concern that Foundations are sitting on billions of dollars of
taxpayer money but are exempt from "value for dollar" audits that determine the effectiveness
of spending decisions;

Whereas the Foundation has mysteriously found money for a new grants program but is taking
an ad hoc approach to spending and as a result is continuing to distribute funds unequally
between students in different provinces: and

Whereas the Foundation has already signed agreements with the Governments of Quebec and
British Columbia, but has not yet approached the Government of Newfoundland and Labrador to
initiate negotiations to create similar grants for students in this province, despite the fact that
Newfoundland and Labrador students have the largest debts loads in Canada; therefore

Be it resolved that a letter be sent to the Millennium Schoiarship Foundation demanding that
negotiations be initiated with every province to create iow-income grants for students.

3. MOTIONS DEVELOPED BY THE COMMITTEE

CMP-8 MOnON
Local 101/Local 46

Whereas student research in Aboriginal communities is increasing; and

Whereas respectful research processes strive to build a collaborative, participatory, and
culturally reflective research environment for students, researchers, and communities; and

Whereas university and federai ethical research guidelines do not always reflect Aboriginai
protocoi; and

Whereas student researchers are not always aware of community concerns and the
expectations of the use of Indigenous Knowledge; therefore
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NOTICE-1

Be it resoived that research be undertaken on respectful research practices and approaches in
Aboriginal communities; and

Be it further resolved that a fact sheet be produced and circulated on respectful research
practices on and with Aboriginal peoples and Indigenous Knowledge.

EMERGENCY MOTION
Local a/Local 37

Whereas the Government of Manitoba reduced tuttion fees by 10% in September 2000 and has
frozen tuition fees since that time; and

Whereas the provincial government has allowed individual faculties to increase tuition fees via
referendum, in which those eligible to vote would not be affected by the increases; and

Whereas last month the Brandon University Board of Governors implemented an ancillary fee
increase of $412.50 and a registration fee increase of $100, effective September 2005; and

Whereas the University of Manitoba Board of Governors plans to implement an ancillary fee
increase of about $400.00 at its May 17, 2005 meeting; and

Whereas the Vice President Finance and Administration of the University of Winnipeg stated
that the University of Winnipeg is discussing implementing similar increases; and

Whereas the provincial government's argument that it is unable to stop ancillary fee increases
because universities are autonomous is flawed because it ignores the government's
responsibility to legislate the freeze and to ensure accessibility; and

Whereas the provincial government has so far failed to stop increases at Brandon University,
and has taken no steps to prevent the proposed increase at the University of Manitoba;
therefore

Be it resolved that a letter be written to the Government of Manitoba expressing support for the
tuition fee freeze and opposition to ancillary fee increases, and urging the Govemment of
Manitoba to stop or repeal the Increases; and

Be it further resolved that member locals be encouraged to write letters to the Government of
Manitoba and to senior administrators and boards of governorslregents of Manitoba universities
expressing support for the tuition fee freeze and opposition to ancillary fee increases, and
urging the Government of Manitoba to stop or repeal the increases.

MOTION
Local 54/Local 36

Whereas some U.S.-based multinational corporations have taken advantage of an environment
in Colombia where paramilitaries and other illegal armed groups attack unions and their members
attempting to organise and negotiate with such companies; and .

Whereas this includes the Coca-Cola Co., whose Colombian bottlers have openly collaborated
with paramilitaries in the torture, wrongfui detention and murder of trade unionists from
SINALTRAINAL, the National Union of Food Industry Workers, at Coca-Cola bottling plants in
Colombia; and

Whereas the United Steelworkers of America and the International Labour Rights Fund have
flied a lawsuit under the Alien Tort Claims Act against The Coca-Cola Co. and its Colombian
bottlers charging that Coca-Cola bottlers contracted with or otherwise directed paramilitary
security forces that utiliSed extreme violence and murdered, tortured, unlawfully detained or
otherwise silenced trade union leaders; and

Whereas in January 2004, New York City Council member Hiram Monserrate led a delegation of
labour, student and academic representatives on a 1D-day fact finding tour in Colombia to
investigate Coca-Cola's alleged human rights violations; and

Whereas the delegation's final report released in April 2004 concluded that Coca-Cola is
compllcit in human rights abuses of its workers in Colombia and its complicity is deepened by
its repeated pattern of bringing criminal charges against union activists who have spoken out
about the company collusion with paramilitaries; and

Whereas the Coca-Cola Co. refuses to support or participate in an independent investigation by
legttimate human rights of organisations of allegations of human rights abuses against workers
at its bottling plants in Colombia; and
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Whereas Royal Bank of Canada board member J. Pedro Reinhard is on the Board of Directors
of the Coca-Cola Co., and Chief Financial Officer and board member of Dow Chemical, both of
which are involved in widespread environmental atrocities and abuses; therefore

Be it resolved that the call by the worldwide Campaign to Stop Killer Coke to ban the sale and
distribution of all Coca-Cola products from all college and university campuses, until the Coca
Cola Co. ends its human rights abuses in Colombia, be supported; and

Be it further resolved that the call by the worldwide Campaign to Stop Killer Coke to remove J.
Pedro Reinhard from the Board of Directors of the Royal Bank of Canada be supported.

MOTION
Local 23/Local 89

Whereas Sudan's government and the pro-government Arab militias (Janjaweed) are accused of
war crimes against the region's black African population, although the United Nations has
stopped short of terming it a genocide, but human rights groups, the U.S. Congress and former
U.S. Secretary of State Colin Powell say that genocide is occurring in Darfur; and

Whereas refugees from Darfur say that the Janjaweed militia rode and still ride into villages on
horses and camels, slaughtering men, raping women and many women report being abducted by
the Janjaweed and held as sex slaves for more than a week before being released; and

Whereas Prime Minister Paul Martin announced $170 million in aid and 100 troops for Sudan's
war-ravaged region of Darfur, and the money will be used to train and equip an African Union-led
peacekeeping mission, while the soldiers will provide military expertise and take part in the
peacekeeping mission; and

Whereas the United Nations says the world's worst humanitarian crisis has been unfolding in
Sudan's western region of Darfur, where more than two million people are estimated to have fled
their homes and at least 180,000 are thought to have died during the crisis; and

Whereas the UN warns that over the next 18 months, up to four million people may be affected
by food shortages; and

Whereas after strong international pressure and the threat of sanctions, the government
promised to disarm the Janjaweed but there is little evidence of this so far; therefore

Be it resolved that the "Save Darfur Campaign" started by the Vancouver-Darfur Committee of
Simon Fraser University, aimed at raising awareness about the current humanitarian crisis
unfolding in the African nation of SUdan, through talks, rallies and letter writing/postcard
campaigns, and organising events to raise funds and solicit donations for a Darfur fund (to be
set up to help victims of the Darfur crisis through recognised aid agencies or local
organisations helping victims and refugees in Darfur and neighbouring Chad) be endorsed and
supported; and

Be it further resolved that a letter be written to the Prime Minister of Canada encouraging him to
keep exploring various avenues to help resolve the Darfur conflict; includinq working within the
context of the United Nations, working with the African Union and with other world leaders to
flnd an immediate and lasting solution to the Darfur crisis; and

Be it further resolved that member locals be encouraged to adopt the "Save Darfur Campaign"
started by the Vancouver-Darfur Committee of Simon Fraser University or initiate their own
activities aimed at creating awareness about the Darfur crisis.





CAMPAIGN GUIDE
Grants Not Loans

..

Background
In Canada, more than half of all

post-secondary students require

some financial assistance. Three

quartersof those receiving student

loans believe they would be unable

to participate in highereducation

without this assistance. A natlonal

system of needs-based grants

would reduce daunting levelsof

student debt and improve accessto

universities and colleges,

In 1998, the federal government

belatedly acknowledged the

student debt crisis by creating the

Millennium Scho.arshlp Foundation

(MSF). The Foundatlon was endowed

with $2.5 billion to disburse by

2009.

Regrettably, the Foundation has

proven to bean ineffective public

relations stunt, and under the guise

of "research", a campaign machine

that advocates tor higher tuition fees

and higher student debt.

As a result of the Foundation's

politicised research project and

inability to provide student financial

assistance! the Foundation mustbe
wound down and its endowmentused

to fund a nationalsystem of needs

basedgrants.

Implementation
Research: The Federation will

produce a fact sheet that outlines

how a national system of grants

would be funded and administered.

The Federation will alsocontinue to

publicise the biased nature of the

Miilennium Scholarship Foundation's

research and communications efforts.

Government Relations: The

Federation will lobby federal

decision-makers to convert the MSF

into a national system of needs-based

grants. The Federation will also lobby

for the augmentation of the federal

[ow-income grant.

Natlonal Awareness and Media:

The Federation will develop a

comprehensive media strategy

designed to highlight the

inefficiencies and ineffectiveness of

the current Canada Student Loan

Program. The Federation will seekto

publish research and opinion pieces

in national publications.

MembershipMobilisation: The

Federation will encourage member

localsto continue to highlight the

impact of student debt in their

communities.

The Federation will investigate the

possibility of hosting a national

conference on student financial aid

in order to, among other things,

maintain a national dialogue

about what must be done with the

Millennium Scholarship Foundation.

In addition, the Federation will

launch a national petition drive

that will serve both to educatethe

membership and influence decision

makers.

Coalition Work: The Federation

will continue to build widespread

awareness among coalition partners

aboutthe importance of winding

down the Millennium Scholarship

Foundation in favour of grants.

Campaign Goal
The Federation seeks

the establ ishment of

a national system of

grants.
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GUIDE DES CAMPAGNES
Un systeme national de bourses

Objeclifs de la
campagne

La Federation veut la

creation d'un systems

national de bourses

pour remplacer

Ie Programme

canadien de prets aux

etudiants.

Information
Le Canada est l'un des trois pays

lndustrlallses de i'Organisation de

cooperation et de developpernent

economiques (OCDE) qui n'ont

pasun systems nationai integral

de bourses d'etudes accordess en

tonctlon du besoin. Presque taus les

pays europeans at sud-arnerlcains,

ains! que les Etats-Unis ant un

programme de bourses. Au Canada,

plus de la rnoitie des etudiantes

et etudlants postsecondaires

ontbesoin d'une aidefinanciers

quelconque. Lestrois-quarts de ceux

au de ceiles qui recoivent des prets

etudiants pensent qu'ils au eiles ne

pourraient pas poursuivre des etudes

superieures sans aide financiere.

Un systems national de bourses

accordees selon Ie besoin redulrait

irnrnedlaternent Ie niveau important

de I'endettement etudlant et

arneliorerait l'acces aux universltes

et aux colleges. Malgre Ie besoin

evident pour un systems plus

gsnereux, Ie gouvernement federal

alloue des ressources pubiiques

conslderables pour venir en

aide de facon disproportionnee

aux personnes qui en ant Ie

mains besoin. La coOt reuni de

ia Subvention canadienne pour

l'epargne-etudes, les credits d'Irnpots

federaux, et la Fondation des bourses

du rnlllenaire s'eieve annueilement a
plus de 2 milliards $. En reunissant

cas programmes inefficaces en

un systsme de bourses, 400 000

studiantes et studiants, au taus

ceuxet celles qui recolvent de I'aide

financiers, pourraient beneficier

d'une bourse de 5 000 $.

Mise en oeuvre
Recherche: La Federation produira

une info-fiche decrlvant ia fa,on
dont on pourrait financer et gersr un
systems national de bourses.

Relations avec Ie gouvernement :

La Federation continuera afaire
des pressions aupres des decideurs

fsderaux en faveur de la mise en
csuvre d'un systems national de
bourses accordees en fonction du

besoin.

Travail de sensibilisation et medias
: La Federation elaborera une

strategle rnediatique complete
poursouiigner les inefficacites du
Programme canadien de prets aux

etudiants actuel. La Federation
tentera de diffuser de ia recherche
et des articles dans des pubiications

nationales.

Mobilisation des membres : La
Federation encouragera ies sections
membres apoursuivre leur travail de
sensibilisation sur les consequences
nefastes de I'endettement etudlant.
En diffusant des lettres types que

les membres pourront envoyer aux
journaux, la Federation encouragera
les sections membres aprofiter des
journauxde ia collectivits et de
la region pour informer Ie public
en general sur les desavantages
inherents des rnodelesactuels d'aide
financiereaux etudes. De plus, la
Federation lancers une campagne

nationals de petitions qui servira a
informer Iss membres et a influencer
les decideurs,

Travail de coalition: La Federation
cherchera aobtenir I'appui de ses

partenaires de coalition traditionneis
et encouragera Iss sections membres
atravailler de concert avec d'autres

organisations locales s'Il ya lieu.
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The Federation

seeks to halt any

government initiatives

to implement Income

Contingent Loan

Repayment schemes.

education. Most models replace loan

plans that are interest-free during

the period of study (such as Canada

Student Loans) with loans that

coliect interest from the moment they

are provided.

Implementation
Research: The Federation will

continue to monitor the effects of

iCR schemes in those jurisdictions

outside of Canada where they have

been implemented.

Government Relations: The Federation

will continue to lobby governments

that present ICR schemes as a form

of "student aid". The Federation will

implement the campaign provincially

to ensure that Income Contingent

Loan Repayment schemes are not

introduced in provincial budgets.

The Federation will continue to

lobby the federal government to

expressly exciude ICR schemes

as a prerequisite to any future

harmonisation agreements or service
provider contracts.

National Awareness and Media: The

Federation will investigate the

possibility of hosting a national

conference on student financial aid

and present the current evidence

about ICR's effects on student debt.

Membership Mobilisation: Member

locals will be encouraged to submit

to campus and local newspapers

features about the problems

associated with Income Contingent

Loan Repayment schemes and the

negative effect of student debt on

access to education. A draft opinion

editorial shall be circulated to

member locals for the purpose of

submitting it to campus, community,

and local corporate newspapers.

Background
In 1955, the U.S. economist Milton

Friedman devised Income Contingent

Loan Repayment Schemes (ICR) as

a way to reduce the role of the state

in financing education. Instead of

public funding, Friedman proposed

that tuition fees be fuil cost-recovery.

In order for students to pay for

these vastly higher tuition fees, he

proposed that they have access to

larger loans and that repayment be

based on an individual's level of

income after graduation (l.e. income
contingent).

More recently, former Ontario Premier

Bob Rae has called for the national

implementation of ICR. Rae's vision

of ICR flows directly from Friedman's

founding premise that the individual

should be responsible for all or

most of the cost of a post-secondary

education.

Under an ICR scheme, borrowers

repay their loans as a percentage of

their incomes upon completion of

study. Thus, graduates with lower

ievels of income repay their loans

over a longer period of time, while

those in high-paying jobs repay their

loans quicker and pay iess compound

interest. Those who can afford

to pay their tuition fees up-front

avoid extended compound interest

payments after graduation, thereby

paying less for their education than

students who must borrow to pay for

tuition fees.

Where ICR modeIs that have been

implemented in other parts of the

world tuition fees have increased

dramatically. In fact, ICR schemes

attempt to facilitate fee hikes

and hasten the underfunding of

CAMPAIGN GUIDE
Income Contingent Repayment

Campaign Goal
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Recherche, La Federation continuera

d'etudier les consequences des rnodsles

de PRR dans les juridictions ou ils ant ete

adoptes horsdu Canada.

Relations avec Ie gouvernement : La

Federation continuera de faire des pressions

aupres desgauvernements qui presentsnt des

rnodeles de prets remboursables en fonction

du revenu commeetant une forme « d'aide

aux etudianteset etudiants ». La Federation

mettra la campagne en c.euvre au niveau

provincial pours'assurerque les modeles de

PRR ne seront pas inclus dans ies budgets

provinciaux. La Federation fera des pressions

aupres du gouvernement federal pour

exclureexpressernent les PRR en tant que

condition prelirninalre atoute entente sur

I'harmonisation.

Travail desensibilisation et medias, La

Federation continuera de conscientiser ses

membres et Ie public en distribuant des

fiches d'information sur les dangers des

modeles de PRR asessections membres, au

public, auxmedias et aux responsables des

gouvernements.

Mobilisation des membres , II faudra

encourager les sections membres aprendre

contact avec les journaux sur Ie campus et

les journaux locauxpour leur proposer la

publication d'articles au de reportages sur

les problemes lies auxmodeles de prets

remboursables en fonction du revenu et

ies effets negatifs que i'endettement des

etudianteset studiants aura sur leur acces

a l'educatlon. La Federation diffusera un

modeled'articJe de journal que lessections

membres pourront proposer a leurs journaux

etudiants et communautaires, et aux

quotidiens de leur region.

Travail decoalition, La Federation continuera

de travailler avecsas partenaires de coalition

traditionnels pour s'assurerqu'ils continuent

aussi de s'opposer aux modelesde

remboursement de prets d'etudes en fonction

du revenu.

En 1955, l'economistearnerlcain Milton

Friedman a concu ies prets remboursables

en fonetion du revenu (PRR) pour reduire

Ie r5ie de l'Etat dans Ie financement de

I'enseignement. Au lieu d'un financement

public, Friedman a propose que ies frais de

scolarltesoient entierementrecuperes, Et,
pour que les etudlanteset etudlants puissent

payerces frais de scolarlte extrernement

eleves, il a propose de leur accorderde gros

prets, Enfin, pourgerer la taiile des prets,

il a propose que les remboursements soient

faits en fonction du niveau de revenu apres

les etudes.

Envertu des PRR, les emprunteurs

rembourseraient leurs prets en tant que

pourcentage de leur revenu apres avoir fini

leurs etudes. Done, ceuxdont Ie revenu

seralt faible rembourseraient leurs prets sur

une plus longueperiode at ceuxqui auraient

un ernplol tres bien rernunere feraient des

remboursements pius rapides, evitant ainsi

ie paiementd'lntersts. Ceux qui peuventse

permettre de payer leurs frais de scolarlte en

une fois, evitent de payerIe taux d'interet

eleve aprss ia fin de leurs etudes, iis

paieraientdonc moins pour leur education

postsecandaire.

Pratiquementtaus ies rnodeles de PRR qui

ant eM conslderes au Canada et adoptes

dans d'autres pays ant vu des augmentations

conslderables desfrais de scolarlte. En fait,

Ie modelePRR est simpiement une maniere

de camoufler i'impact de i'augmentation

des frais de scolarlte et d'accelerer Ie sous

financement de l'education. La plupart des

rnodeles remplacentdes regimes de prets

qui ne prevoient pas ie paiement d'Interets

durant la periode des etudes (comme Ie

Programme canadien de prets aux etudiants)

par des prets qui accumulent des interets

des Ie moment au Ie pret est consenti.

revenu.

La Federation

veut mettre fin

aux initiatives

gouvernementales

de mise en ceuvre

des rnodeles de

prets remboursables

en fonction du

Objeclifs de la
campagne

GUIDE DES CAMPAGNES
Remboursement de prets d'eiudes
en fonction du revenu
Information Mise en oeuvre
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CAMPAIGN GUIDE
Federal Funding.
Background
Formore than two decades, the

Federation hascalled for the

establishmentof a national system

of standards for post-secondary

education and research. The

Federation proposes that a Ministry

of Post-Secondary Education and

Research be established and that

a Post-Secondary Education Act,

modelled on the principlesof the

Canada Heaith Act, be developed and

implemented. A new Ministrywill

provide the federal government with

a coherent national vision for post

secondary education and research.

Sincethe introduction of the

Canada Health and Social Transfer

(CHST) in 1996, accountability

and transparency for federal post

secondary education transfers has

diminished significantly. Even

underthe Canada Social Transfer,

introduced to replace the CHST in

ApriI 2004, there areno criteria that

establish the amount that provincial

governments are expected to spend

on post-secondary education.

In June 2004 underthe pressure of

an eiection campaign, Prime Minister

Paul Martin promised to allocate $7

to $8 billion to a dedicated transfer

payment.

Implementation
Research: The Federation will track

the continued under-investment in

federal transfers measured against

inflation, population growth, and

economicgrowth.

Government Relations: The Federation

will meet with provincia: and federai

decision-makers to promote a clear

vision for administering post

secondary education in Canada.

Special emphasis will be placed on

seeking the support of the Council of

Ministers of Education.

Meetings to lobbyfor federal

provincial negotiations on a post

secondary education act that will

have the goal of establishing a

dedicated post-secondary education

transfer payment and corresponding

iegislation shall be initiated jointly

with the Canadian Association of

University Teachers.

National Awareness and Media:

The Federation will implement a

communications strategy in orderto

keep Prime Minister Paui Martin's

2004 election promise of a dedicated

transfer payment in the public

consciousness. Member localswill be

encouraged to make useof local and

campus media for similar purposes.

Membership Mobilisation: A draft

letter to Members of Parliament

supportingthe creation of a

dedicated transfer tied to tuition fees

and a federal act will be circulated

to member locals. Member locals will

be encouraged to approach university

and college Boards of Governors,

Senates, and Education Councils,

institution presidents, and faculty

and staff unionsto sendsimilar

letterssupporting the Federation's

campaign.

Campaign Goal
The Federation will
conti nue to seek the
establishment of:

- a dedicated cash
transfer payment
for post-secondary
education;

- a federal Ministry
of Post-Secondary
Education and
Research;

- a Post-Secondary
Education Act; and

- a system of
national guidelines
for quality and
accessibility in post
secondary education
and research that
includes special
recognition for the
needs of Quebecois
and First Nations
students.
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GUIDE DES CAMPAGNES

Mobilisation des membres : La
Federation encouragera lessections
membres apoursuivre leur travail de
sensibilisation sur les consequences
nefastss de I'endettement etudlan!.
Endiffusant des lettres types que

les membres pourront envoyer aux
journaux, Ja Federation encouragera
lessections membresaprofiter des
journaux de la collectivite et de
la region pour informer Ie public
en general sur les desavantages
lnherents des rnodeles actuels d'aide
financlsre aux etudes. Deplus, la
Federation lancera une campagne

nationale de petitions qui servira a
informer les membres et ainfluencer
les dscideurs.

Recherche: La Federation produira

une info-fiche decrivant la facon
dont on pourrait financer et gerer un
systems national de bourses.

Relations avec Ie gouvernement :
La Federation continuera afaire
despressions aupres des decideurs
federaux en faveur de la miseen
ceuvre d'un systems national de
bourses accordessen fonction du
besoin.

Travail de sensibilisation et medias
: La Federation elaborera une
strategie rnediatique complete
poursouligner les lnsfflcacltes du
Programme canadien de prsts aux
etudiants actuel. La Federation

tentera de diffuser de la recherche
et des articles dans des pubiications
nationales.

Travail de coalition: La Federation
cherchera aobtenir I'appui de ses
partenaires de coaiition traditionnels
et encouragera les sections membres
atravailler de concert avec d'autres

organisations locales s'il ya lieu.

Sysleme national de normes pour I'education

Mise en oeuvreInformation

Un systemsnational de bourses

accordees selon Ie besoin reduirait

imrnedlaternent Ie niveau important

de I'endettement etudiant et

arnelloreralt l'acces aux unlvsrsites

et aux colleges. Malgre ie besoin

evident pour un systems plus

genereux, Ie gouvernement federal

alloue des ressources publiques

considerables pour venir en

aide de tacon disproportionnee

auxpersonnes qui en ont Ie

mains besoin. Le coOt reuni de

la Subvention canadlenne.pour

I'epargne-etudes, les credits d'impots

federaux, et la Fondation des bourses

du rnillenaire s'eleve annuellement a
plus de 2 milliards $. En reunissant

CBS programmes inefficaces en

un systems de bourses, 400 000

etudiantes et etudiants, au taus

ceux et celies qui recoivent de I'aide

financiers, pourraient beneficier

d'une bourse de 5 000 $.

Le Canada est l'un des trois pays

lndustrlallses de l'Organisation de

cooperation et de developpernent

economiques (OCDEl qui n'ont

pas un systerne national integral

de bourses d'etudes accordees en

fonction du besoin. Presque taus les

pays europeans et sud-americains,

ainsi que les Etats-Unis ant un

programme de bourses. Au Canada,

plus de la mottledes etudiantes

et etudiants postsecondaires

ant besoin d'une aide flnanclere

quelconque. Lestrois-quarts de ceux

au de celies qui recoivent des prets

etudiants pensentqu'ils au elles ne

pourraient pas poursuivre desetudes
superieures sans aide financlere.

La Federation continuera a
rechercher la creation:

- d'un mlnlsters federal

de l'Education et de ia

recherche postsecondaire;

- d'une Loi sur l'education

postsecondaire;

- d'un systems de directives

nationaies pour ia qualits et

l'accessibilite de l'educatlon

et de la recherche au niveau

postsecondaire; et

- d'une politique nationaie sur

la proprlste intellectuelle et

la liberte universitaire.

Objectifs de la
campagne
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CAMPAIGN GUIDE
Reduce Tuition Fees

c

Background
The Federation has galvanised

public support for freezing and

reducing tuition fees. Increased

awarenessabout the effects of

tuition fee increases on access to
post-secondary education has helped

shift public opinion such that recent

poliing indicates that over 80% of

Canadians oppose further tuition

fee increases and that roughly half

support a reduction in fees.

The chalienge for the Federation is

to maintain the momentum towards

lower tuition fees in provinces where

freezes and reductions have already

occurred and create pressure in other

provinces to reverse recent increases.

Implementation
Research: The Federation will

compile information describing

different systems of post-secondary

education in countries where no

tuition fees exist. Also, research will

be collected on the effects of tuition

fees in countries where they have

recently been introduced.

In particular the Federation will

rebut the research disseminated by

proponents of higher tuition fees

such as the Millennium Schoiarship

Foundation, the Educational Policy

Institute, and others.

Governmenl Relalions: The Federalion

wili lobby for the restoration of

federal transfer payments for post

secondary education in meetings

with federal and provincial officials.

The Federation will continue to

lobby provincial premiers to issue a

statement from the annual Premier's

Conference calling for increased

federal funding for post-secondary

education as a catalyst to reduce

tuition fees.

The Federation will lobby provincial

governments to enact legislation that

freezes and reduces tuition fees.

The Federation will articulate

the positive benefit of expanding

access for internatlonal students by

eliminating differential fees.

Nalional Awareness and Media:

Tuition fees and equitable access to

university and college will remain

the core of virtually all Federation

communications, inciudlng but not

limited to federal and provincial

elections.

The Federation wili also seek to

exposethe regional disparity with

respect to access to post-secondary

education 'and continue to build

public support for the elimination of

fees nation-wide.

Membership Mobiiisation: The

Federation will encourage member

locals to continue to campaign

against tuition fee hikes for both

Canadian and internationai students,

Campaign Goal
The Federation seeks:

- the progressive

reduction of tuition

and ancillary fees at

public post-secondary

institutions across

the country with

the ultimate goal of

eliminating user fees;

- to address the

exclusion of

marginalised groups

from post-secondary

education caused by

rising tuition fees;

- the elimination of

differential fees

for international

students and an end
to the growing trend

among university

administrators to
regard international

students as revenue

opportunities

for colleges and

universities.
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GUIDE DES CAMPAGNES
Reduction des frais de scolarite

Objectifs de la
campagne
La Federation vise les objectifs
suivants :

- la reduction progressive
des droits de scolarite et
des frais afferents dans les
etablissements d'etudes
postsecondaires partout au pays,
en vue d'eliminer taus les frals:

- Ie retabllssemant du
financement du gouvernement
federal pour l'education
postsecondaire,

- la dsnonclatlon des disparltes
regionales en matiere d'acces
aux etudes postsecondaires et
ia poursuite de nos efforts de
sensibilisation du public pour
qu'l! appu!e l'ellmlnatlon des
frais partout au pays;

- une declaration conjointe de
ia Conference annuelle des
premiers ministres des provinces
exigeant I'augmentation du
financement federal pour
I'sducatlon postsecondaire;

- unesolution a ['exclusion
des groupes marginalises
du systems d'etudes
postsecondaires en raison de
I'augmentation des droits de
scolarlte: et

- l'ellrnlnatlon des frais
dlfferentiels pour les etudiantes
et etudiants etrangsrs et un
terme a ia tendance croissante
de I'administration des
universltes qui pen;oit cette
population etudiante en tant
que possiblllte de recettes pour
les collegeset unlvsrsltes:

la sensibilisation du public
quant au fardeau financier accru
des etudiantes et etudiants

etrangers au Canada.

Information
La Federation a galvanise l'appui

du public pour ie gel et la baisse

des droits de scolarlte. En effet,

la population est de plus en plus

consciente des repercussions

associees a la hausse des draits

de scolarlte. D'apras des sondages

realises recernrnent, plus de 80

% des Canadians et Canadiennes

s'opposerrt a toute autre

augmentation des droits de scolarlte

et environ la moille de la population

est en faveur d'une baisse des droits

de scolarlte,

La Federation devra poursuivre ses

efforts pour redulrs lesdrolts de

scolarite dans les provinces qui ant

deja gele au abalsss leursdroits de

scolarite, et elle devra exercer des

pressions dans les autres provinces

pour inverser les dernieres hausses

et reglsmenter de nouveau les droits

de scolarite.

Mise en oeuvre
Recherche: La Federation compiiera

des donnees surdes rnodeles

d'education postsecondaire dans

despaysau les etudlantes et

etudiants ne paient pasde frais de

scolarite, La Federation fournira des

recherches axees sur les hausses

de droits de scolarlts dans les

programmes professionnels et de

cycle superieur et sur I'impact que

celles-ci ant sur I'accessibillte aces

programmes.

Reiations avec ie gouvernement : La

Federation fera des pressions en

vue de retabllr les palements de

transfert du gouvernement federal

destinesaux etudes postsecondaires

au cours de reunions avec les

responsables federaux et provinciaux.

La Federation pressera les premiers

ministres provinciaux a appuyer la

publication d'une declaration de la

Conference annuelle des premiers

ministres exigeant I'augmentation du

financement federal pour l'education

postsecondaire afln de redulra les

droits de scolarite.

La Federation fera des pressions

aupres des gouvernements provinciaux

pour qu'Ils adoptent une legislation

visant a geleret reduire les frais de

scolarite,

La Federation fera connaltre les

avanlages de l'elarglssemsnt de

l'acces a la population etudiante

internationale en eiiminant les frais

differentieis pour les etudiantes et

etudlants etrangers.

Travail desensibilisation at medias:

La Federation concevra unestrategle

de communications dont elle fera

une coordination centrallses pour

attirer I'attention du public sur ies

consequences des frais de scolarite

eleves sur l'accessibilite aux etudes

postsecondaires.

Mobilisation des membres : La

Federation encouragera les sections

membres acontinuer de faire

campagne contre les hausses des

frais de scolarite imposees au niveau

local, que ce soit pour les etudiantes

et etudiants canadiens, residentsau

etrangers.

Travail de coalition, La Federation

continuera de travailler avecses

partenaires de coalition traditionnels.
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CAMPAIGN GUIDE
Stop the GATS

CI

o

Background
In 1995, the Government of Canada

became a signatory to the General

Agreement on Trade in Services

(GATS) through its membership in

the World Trade Organization (WTO).

The GATS formsthe basis for any

new trade in private and public

services. It will potentially cover all

services, except those "provided

in the exercise of governmental

authority" if they arealso "supplied

neither on a commercial basis nor in
competition with one or more service

suppliers." Because public education
and private education co-exist in

Canada, the provision above does

not necessarily protect the public

system from inclusion underthe

GATS. Essentially, GATS regulations

threaten to infringe on the ability of

all levels of government to provide

and democratically regulate services,

including public education.

To-date, Canada has not put

education on the table for

negotiations, but there hasbeen no

commitment made that it will not be

introduced in the future.

Implementation
Research: The Federation will

continue to participate in the

Trade Initiative Research Project

(TIRP). TIRP is a consortium of

researchers who meetquarterly to

review government trade agreements
and the global Iiterature devoted

to analyzing and critiquing global

trade agreements. An updated GATS

factsheetwill be released.

Government Relations Strategy: The

Federation will lobbythe federal

government to end all negotiations on

publicly offeredservices. In addition,

the Federation will lobbymunicipal

councils to adopt resolutions

that oppose trade liberalisation

agreements that threaten

locally provided services. The

Federation will continue to monitor

international organisations such
as the Organization for Economic

Co-Operation and Development

(DECO) and gather information about

possible trade liberalisation trends

effecting Canada.

Membership Mobilisation: Member

localswill be encouraged to

participate in a letter-writing

campaign to the Minister of Industry

and the Prime Minister, expressing

concern about the impactsof existing

trade and intellectual property

agreements on public post-secondary

education. Ministerswill also be

encouraged to make Canada a leader

in opposing "free market" education

at negotiations.

Coalition Work: National coalition

work will be conductedthrough

continued membership and

participation in the Common

Frontiers, an organisation of non

governmental groups opposed to

trade liberalisation. The Federation

will alsowork through the

International Union of Studentsto

build international links promoting

accessible, high quality public post

secondary education.

Campaign Goal
The Federation seeks

to halt Canadian trade

negotiations on post

secondary education

and other public

services.
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GUIDE DES CAMPAGNES
Liberalisation des echanges commerciaux

Objeclif de la
campagne

La Federation

veut mettre un

terme a la menace

que posent a
l'sducation

postsecondaire

les accords

commerciaux

internationaux.

Information
Le commerce des services joue un rolede plus

en pius important dans les accords qui sont

actuellement en cours de negcclatlon. Tout

particullerement, les domaines camme l'education,

la santeet les services municlpauxsont les

nouvelles cibles des multlnatlonales qui voient les

services publics camme ['occasion d'explolter de

nouveauxmarches.

En 1995, Ie gouvernement du Canada a ete un des

signataires de ['Accord general sur Ie commerce

desservices (AGeS) en sa quallte de rnembre de

l'Organlsation mondiale du commerce (OMC).

L'AGCS - qui est a la base de tout nouveau

commerce de services - englobe potentiellement

tous les services, sauf ceuxqui sont fournis

dans I'exercice de l'eutorlte gouvernementale a
condition qu'ils soient fournis ni sur une base

commerciale ni sur une base competitive avec

un au plusieurs fournisseurs de services. En

raison de la coexistence de l'education publique

et priveeau Canada, cette dispositionne protege

pasIe systems public de I'inclusion dans I'AGCS.

Avant tout, les regtements de l'AGCS menacent

d'enfreindre la capaclte qu'ont les gouvernements

et les municipalltes afournir desservices comme

l'educatlon publique, et de les reglementes de

taccn democratlque.

Mise en oeuvre
Recherche: La Federation continuera de partlclper

au Projet de recherche sur Ie commerce et

I'investissement (Trade Initiative Research Project

- TIRP). I[ s'agit d'un consortium de recherchistes

progressistes qui se rencontrenttaus les trois mois

pour examiner les ententes comrnerclales conclues

par Ie gouvernement ainsi que [a documentation

mondiale consecree a I'analyse et a la critique des

ententescornmerclales mondlales. De plus, l'info-

fiche decrlvant les consequences de I'AGCS sur

l'educatlon postsecondaire sera misea jour.

Strategie desrelations avec Iegouvernement

: La Federation fera des pressions aupres du

gouvernement federal pour qu'il cesse toutes

les negoclatlcns ayant trait au commerce des

services. La Federation fera despressions

aupres deselus municipaux pouradopter

des resolutions exigeantque les accords

commerciaux internationauxn'entravent pas

les services fournis au niveau local. Enfin,

les rnembres de la Federation continueront

de surveiller les organlsmes internationaux

commel'Organisation de cooperation et de

develcppement economlques (OCDE) et

d'assisterades reunionsen tant qu'observateurs

pour rassembler de I'information strateglque sur

la Hberallseticn du commerce.

Travail desensibilisation etmedias: La

Federation poursuivra sa strategle nationale

de sensibilisation auores desmedias locaux,

provinciauxet nationaux.

Mobilisation desmembres : La Federation

encouragera sessections membres aparticiper a
la campagne de lettres adressees au ministre de

l'lndustrie et au Premierministre pourexprimer

leurs inquietudes concernant les accords sur Ie

commerce et la proprfete inteJlectueJle, et leurs

consequences pour l'educatlon postsecondaire

publique, et demanderau Parlement d'examlner

tous les ans les politiques internationales et

d'accordera la societe civile suffisamment de

temps pour participer acet examen.

Travail decoalition: La Federation poursuivra

son travaf de coalition au niveau national en

continuant d'edhereret de participerau groupe

Front commun. La Federation continuera

atravailler avec l'Union internationale des

etudiants en vue de batir des liens dans Ie

monde entler pour la promotion d'une education

postsecondaire accessible et de hautequafite.
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CAMPAIGN GUIDE
Student Loan Bankruptcy

c)

Background
OnJune 18, 1998, amendments

to sections 178(l)(g)(ii) and

178(1.1) of the Bankruptcy and

Insolvency Act R.S.C. 1985, c.B-3

took effect, making student loans

non-dischargeable for a period of ten

years after a student has ceased full

or part-time studies. These provisions

create a distinction between student

debtors and consumer debtors in

general.

Before the 1998 changes, student

loan holders who lacked sufficient

funds to repay their debt could, as

a last resort, apply for bankruptcy

protection and a discharge of all

remainingdebts.

This protection was in place to

ensure that, even though most

debtors pay back their student loans

despite hardship, there was a way

out for those who were destitute. In

1996, of those declaringconsumer

bankruptcywherethe primary debt

was student loans, the annual

median income was $14,211.

On December 7, 2000, the

Federation filed a legal challenge to

the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act

(BIA). The case was heard on June

16, 2004, in the Ontario Superior

Court. Unfortunately, as of May

2005 no decision has been rendered

in the challenge.

Implementation
Research, The Federation will

produce a fact sheet dispelling

commonly held myths regarding

student loan default rates, student

loan debtors and bankruptcy

protection.

Government Relations, The Federation

will continue to lobby MPs and

Senators to eliminate the prohibition.

In particular, the Federation will

support a Private Member's Bill by

Liberal Senator Wilfred Moore during

the early stages of the legislative

process. Senator Moore's Bill only

reduces the prohibition to five

years, but the Federation will lobby

Members of Parliament and Senators

to reducethe prohibition further at

the committee stage.

In addition, the Federation will

pressure the next Parliament to

consider the recommendations of the

Senate Committee on Banking and

Commerce. Though the Committee

issued its report in November

20003, it hasnot yet been formally

considered by Parliament.

National Awareness and Media: A

comprehensive media strategy has

been developed in anticipation of

the decision. Special consideration

will be given to ensuring that the

media exposure resulting from the

Charterchalienge complements the

Federation's work in the next federal

election.

Membership Mobilisation, Member

locals are encouraged to continue

to gather names and contact

information of students and recent

graduates willing to discuss the

student debt crisis with the media,

and forward that information to the

national office.

Campaign Goal
The Federation seeks

the repeal of the ten

year ban on student

loan bankruptcy.
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GUIDE DES CAMPAGNES
La loi sur la faillite

Objeclifs de la
campagne

La Federation

veut I'abolition de

I'interdiction de

dix ans pour les

faill ites rei lees aux

prets etudiants,

et des mesures

tangibles pour liberer

les etudiantes et

etudiants de leur

dette.

Information
Aux termesdesmodifications

apportess ie 18 juin 1998 au sous
allnea 178(I)g)(ii) et au paragraphe
178(1.1) de la Loi sur la faiilite et

l'lnsolvablllte S.R.C. 1985, c. B-3, les
etudiantes et etudlants ne peuventse
Ilberer de leur pret etudiant en vertu
d'une fail lite pour une periode de dix
ans suivant la fin de leurs etudes a
plein temps au atemps partiel. On a
etabli ainsl une distinction entre les

deblteurs etudiants et les debiteurs
consommateurs en general.

Avant les modifications de 1998, les
srnprunteursetudiants qui n'avaient
pas assez de moyens financiers pour

rembourser leur dette, demandaient
en dernler recours la protection de la
loi sur les faillites et I'acquittement du

reste de leursdettes. Rappelons que
cette loi devait proteger les debiteurs
prives de ressources et incapables
de payer leursdettes, bien que la

plupart d'entre eux remboursent leurs
prets d'studes rnalgre leurs problernes
financiers. En 1996, parmi les
personnes qui se sont declarees en etat
de faillite civile, au la dette principale
consistait de prets d'etudes, Ie revenu
annuel moyen etait de 14211 $. Ces
chiffres contredisent les allegations
de ceux et ceiles qui continuent de
pretendreque desmultitudes d'anciens

etudiants et etudlantes financlerement
alses demandaient la protection de la
loi sur ies faillites.

Le 7 decernbre 2000, la Federation a
Intents une contestation de la Loi sur
la faiilite et l'insolvabillte, qui est en ce

moment pres d'aboutir. La contestation
de ia Federation sera entendue par la
Cour supertsure de l'Ontarlo, Ie 16 juin

2004.

Mise en oeuvre
Recherche: La Federation produira une

info-fiche pour refuter les mythes que

tout Ie monde croit quantau nombre

de personnes qui ne remboursent pas

leur pret studlant, sur les debiteurs

de pret etudiant eux-rnernes et sur la

protection de la loi sur la faillite.

Relations avec Ie gouvernement : II

faut exercer des pressions auprss

du gouvernement federal pour

qu'll revoie et abroge de sa propre

initiative sa decision de mettre en

reuvre toute restriction au droit des

etudiantes et etudiants de se prevaloir

d'une protection raisonnable en cas

d'endettement aux termes de la Lei sur

la faillite et l'Insolvabllite.

Travail de sensibilisalion el medias:

La Federation elaborera une strategie

mBdiatique pour ies dsrnleres stapes

de ia contestation en vertu de ia

Charte. On s'assurera surtout que

h l'attention des medias portant sur la

contestation en vertu de la Charte

cornpletera ie travail de la Federation

lars des prochai neselections federales.

Mobilisalion desmembres : II faut

encourager les sections mernbres

aprendre en note ies nomset les

coordorinees des etudlantes at

etudiants et des nouveaux dlplornes

at diplornees qui seraient disposes a
discuter de la crise de I'endettement

etudlant avec les medias.

Travail de coalition: La Federation

ccintinuera de tenir ses partenaires de

coalition traditionnels au courant du

progrss de la contestation en vertu de

la Chartre.
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MYTH:

"Canada cannot afford to reduce tuition fees. If we reduce tuition

fees, we will have to raise taxes."

FACT:

All budget expenditures are choices about priorities.

For example, nearly 100 years ago, Canada made primary school

attendance mandatory and free, at great expense to the national and

provincial treasuries. However, mass public education was understood as

the instrument by which individual Canadians could fulfill their potential,

and Canada could reduce social and economic divisions.

In the 21st century, post-secondary education plays a similar role in the

development of Canada and Canadians. More than 70% of all new jobs in

Canada require some post-secondary education. Given the unprecedented

wealth created in the world today, public post-secondary education should

be viewed as a right of global citizenship.

In Canada, the past five years have seen over $56-billion in federal budget

surpluses. That would have been enough funding to eliminate tuition

fees 10 times over and still have enough money for one of the world's

most generous grants program. The future economic forecast is similar.

Furthermore, the Association of Universities and Colleges of Canada

estimate that post-secondary graduates are 15% of the population, but

contribute more than 33% of the income tax base, and only require 8% of

social program expenditures such as health care and social assistance.

Despite the modest portion of public expenditure required by higher

education, there is no doubt that the continuing culture of tax cuts has

damaged the accessibility and quality of public, post-secondary education,

In 2000, for example, Paul Martin's government cut taxes by $100 billion

over 5 years. Most of those tax cuts went to Canada's wealthiest individuals

and corporations. For example the elimination of the 3% surtax on those

earning over $250,000 cost $650 million. By simply leaving that tax level

where it was prior to the 2000 budget, the federal government would have

enough money to reduce tuition fees by 10% for all students.

Any discussion of the cost of a social program must be put in the

context of other govermnent decisions. In the case of the current federal

government, tax cuts for the wealthiest Canadians has taken priority over

funding access to post-secondary education.
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MYTHE:
« Le Canada n'a pas les moyens de reduire les frais de scolarite, Si nous

reduisons Ies frais de scolarite, nous devrons augmenter les impots, »

FAIT:

Toutes les depenses du budget sont des choix de priorites.,
Par exemple, il y a pres de 100 ans, Ie Canada a decide que l'ecole primaire

etait obligatoire et gratuite, a grands frais pour les tresors national et

provinciaux. Toutefois, l'education publique de masse etait comprise

comme I'instrument par lequelles Canadiennes et Canadiens individuels

pouvaient realiser leur plein potentiel et Ie Canada pouvait ainsi reduire les

divisions sociales et economiques.

Au XXIe siecle, l'education postsecondaire joue un role semblable dans

l'expansion du Canada et dans Ie perfectionnement des Canadiennes et

des Canadiens. Plus de 70 % de t';lUS les nouveaux emplois au Canada

requierent nne certaine education postsecondaire. Vu Ia richesse sans

precedent du monde actuel, reducation publique devrait otre per<;ue

comme un droit de la citoyennete mondiale.

Au Canada, les cinq dernieres annees ont indique des surplus de 56

milliards de dollars au budget federal. Cela se serait avere un financement

suffisant pour eliminer 10 fois Ie cofit des frais de scolarite et il resterait

suffisamment d'argent pour I'un des programmes de bourses le plus

genereux: au monde. Les perspectives economiques futures sont

semblables. En outre, l'Association des universites et colleges du Canada

esrime que les diplomees et diplomea des cycles superieurs comptent

pour 15 % de la population, mais conttibuent plus de 33 % de la base

des impots tout en ne requerant que 8 % des depenses des programmes

sociaux comme les soins de sante et l'aide sociale.

Malgre la modeste portion de depenses publiques requises pour I'education

superieure, il ne fait nul doute que la culture continue de reductions

d'impot a endommage I'acces a I'education postsecondaire publique et sa

qualite, En 2000, par exemple, Ie gouverrtement de Paul Martin. reduit les

imp6ts de 100 milliards de dollars sur 5 ans, La plupart de ces reductions

d'impot ont profite aux individus et aux corporations les plus ricbes du

Canada. Pour ne donner qu'un exemple, l'elimination de Ia surtaxe de 3 %
pour les personnes qui gagnent plus de 250 000 $ coute 650 millions de

dollars. S'il avait Iaisse Ie niveau d'imposition tel qu'il etait avant le budget

de 2000, Ie gouvernement federal aurait suffisamment de fonds pour

reduire les frais de scolarite de 10 % pour tous les etudiants et etudiantes.

Toute discussion du cout d'un programme social doit etre examinee dans

le contexte des decisions deja prises par les gouvernements. Dans Ie cas du

gouvernement liberal actuel, Ies reductions d'impot pour les Canadiennes

et Canadiens les plus riches l'emportent sur l'acces aI'education

postsecondaire.
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MYTH:

"Tuition fee freezes unnecessarily subsidise the cost of post

secondary education for those who can afford it."

FACT:

Disgraced former Ontario Premier Bob Rae and conservative

researcher Alex Usher promote this fallacy in order to popularise

the notion that a "one-size-fits-all" tuition fee (also known as

regulation) is obsolete.

Instead, Rae and Usher champion fully deregulated tuition fees

cushioned by a tuition fee waiver for a tiny sliver of the population.

The argument is this:

• every student (poor, rich, or in-between) pays roughly the same

tuition fee and receives equal beoefit from freezes and reductions;

• low-income Canadians are under-represented in universities;

• low-income Canadians pay taxes that support public universities

and colleges; therefore

• low-income families are subsidizing the participation of higher

income families,

The facts do not support Rae's and Usher's tuition fee campaign.

First, economist Hugh MacKenzie recently examined the issue

and found no evideoce that low tuition fees result in a net transfer

of resources from low-income households to high-income

households.

Second, Rae's model of higher tuition fees for all but a small

portion of the poorest studeots will actually exacerbate the

dramatic gaps between the participation rates of different socio

economic classes. Rae's plan will only expand the extent of the

"ghetto" of those shut out of higher education to include more

middle-income Canadians who barely afford tuition fees today.
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MYTHE:
« Le gel des frais de scolarite subventionne inutilement Ie cout

de l'education postsecondaire pour les personnes qui en ont les

mayens. »

FAIT:

L'ancien premier ministre de I'Ontario disgracie, Bob Rae, et

son chercheur conservateur, Alex Usher, font la promotion de

cette faussete de maniere apopulariser la notion que des frais de

scolarite « unitaille » (aussi appelee reglementation) sont desuets,

Rae et Usher defendent plutot les frais de scolarite entierement

dereglemenres, amortis par une dispense de frais de scclarite pour

un segment negligeable de population.

Voici I'argurnent:

• chaque etudiante et chaque etudiant (pauvre, ricbe ou entre les

deux) payent apeu pres les memes frais de scolarite etprofite de

facon egale des gels et des reductions;

• les Canadiennes et Canadiens de milieux afaible revenu sont

sous-representes itI'universite;

• les Canadiennes et les Canadiens de milieux afaible revenu

versent des impots qui supportent les universites et les colleges

publics, par consequent

• les faroilles afaible revenu subvenrionnent la participation des

faroilles arevenu moyen.

Premierement, les faits ne concordent pas avec la campagne de

Rae sur les frais de scolarite. L'economisre Hugh MacKenzie

a recemment examine la question et a trouve qu'absolument

aucune evidence ne suggere que Ie systeme canadien d'education

postsecondaire est un transfert de ressources de foyers afaible

revenu aux foyers itrevenu eIeve.

Deuxiemement, Ie modele de Rae qui preconise des frais

de scolarite plus elevespour toute la population etudiante a
I'exception d'une petite partie des etudiantes et etudiants les

plus defacorises exacerbera, de fait, les ecarts dramatiques de

participation des differentes classes socioeconomiques, Dans

Ia pratique, Ie plan de Rae ne fera qu'amplifier I'envergnre du «

ghetto » des personnes exclues de l'education superieure car les

Canadiennes et Canadiennes de milieu arevenu moyen qui peuvent

apeine se permettre de payer les frais de scolarite actuels viendront

en grossir les rangs.
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MYTH:

"Lower tuition fees don't improve access. Quebec has the lowest

tuition fees in the country and the lowest participation rates."

FACT:

11";s is a popular refrain among those arguing for !Ugher fees.

However, like most arguments for higher fees it has more to do

with politics than facts. College fees in Quebec are free and Quebec

has, by far, the highest levels of participation at the college level.

In addition, the freeze in Quebec has ensured that Quebec has the

lowest average debt in the country. It is seems lost on those who

argue for higher fees that low-income students in Quebec do not

have to take out mortgage-sized loans to finance an education. A

student from a working class family in Ontario forced to borrow

the maximum will graduate from a four-year program with a debt

of $26,000. That same !Ughneed, low-income student in Quebec

would graduate with a debt of approximately $10,000.

In addition to the Quebec experience, other provinces have

improved access by freezing or lowering tuition fees. The tuition

fee freeze in Manitoba, has resulted in an increase in enrolment of

close to 20%. In Newfoundland and Labrador the effect has also

been pronounced Prior to the introduction of the tuition freeze

and reduction in Newfoundland and Labrador, enrolment was

decreasing. Since the reduction was implemented in Newfoundland

and Labrador university enrolment has increased by close to 5% at

a time when high school graduation rates were declining.

In addition to claiming that lower fees don't improve access,

advocates of !Ugher fees also argue that higher fees don't harm

access. The impact of fee hikes in British Columbia tells a different

story. Enrolment at many British Columbia colleges is down.

BC colleges have a proud record of serving low-income, rural

communities. However, in the face of tuition fee increases of

more than 100%, enrolment is down at almost ill colleges and

applications are also down at BC universities. Student debt for

low-income students has soared since tuition fees were deregulated

in BC Based on researcher Claire Callender's groundbreaking

study on debt aversion, BC can expect that rising debt will further

exclude qualified students from low-income families,
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MYTHE:
«Le gel des frais de scolarite n'ameliore pas Faeces. Le Quebec

offre les frais de scolarite universitaires les plus bas au pays et les

taux de participation par personne les plus faibles, »

FAIT:

Voila un refrain populaire parmi les individus qui preconisent la hausse
des frais de scolarite. Cependant, comme la plupart des arguments en
faveur de la hausse des frais de scolarite, 'elle est davantage de nature
politique que factuelle. Les frais collegiaux au Quebec sont gratuits et
Ie Quebec a, de loin, les taux de participation les plus eleves au niveau
collegial. En outre, 1egel des frais de scolarite au Quebec fait que cette
province a l'endettement moyen Ie plus faib1e au pays. Les personnes
qui argumentent en faveur de la hausse des frais de scolarite oublient
que 1es etudiantes et erudiants de milieu a faib1e revenu au Quebec
ne sont pas tenus de contracter des emprunts de l'envergure d'une
hypotheque pour financer leur education. Une etudiante ou un etudiant
issu de la classe ouvriere en Ontario est tenu d' emprunter Ie maximum
et aura, apres un programme de quatre ans, un endettement de 26 000
$ a 1aremise des grades. Une etudiante ou un etudiant issu d'un milieu
afaible revenu au Quebec s'en tireraavec un endettement d'environ 10
000 $ a la remise des grades.

Outre l'experience du Quebec, d'autres provinces ant ameliore I'acces
grace au gel ou a 1areduction des frais de scolarite. Au Manitoba, 1egel
des frais de scolarite a donne lieu a une hausse des inscriptions de pres
de 20 %. A Terre-Neuve et iabrador, I'effet a aussi ete marque. Avant
l'introduction du gel et de la reduction des frais de scolarite a Terre-
N euve et Labrador, les inscriptions etaient en baisse. Depuis la mise en
vigueur de la reduction des frais de scolarite a Terre-N euve et Labrador,
les inscriptions a I'universite ont augmente de pres de 5 %.

En plus de pretendre que la reduction et Ie gel des frais de scolarite
n'ameliorent pas I'acces, les defenseurs de 1ahausse des frais de scolarire
declarent que cette derniere ne compromet pas l'acces, L'impact de
1amontee en fleche des frais de scolarite en Colombie-Britannique
raconte une histoire bien differente, Les inscriptions a plusieurs
colleges de Colombie-Britannique sont en baisse, Les colleges de C.-B.
ont une longue histoire de service aux communautes rurales a faib1e
revenu. Pourtant, face aux hausses de frais de scolarite de pres de 100
%, les inscriptions sont moins nombreuses apresque taus les colleges
et les demandes d'inscription ant egalement diminue aux universites

de la C.-B. L'endettement etudiant a egalement monte en £leche
depuis la dereglementation des frais de scolarite en C.-B. Selon l'etude
revolutionnaire de Claire Callender sur l'aversion pour l'endettement,
encore plus d'etudiantes et d' etudiants qualifies issue de familles a faible
revenu de la C.-B. se detourneront de l'education postsecondaire en
raison de la perspective d'un endettement eleve,
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MYTH:
"As a result of their education, university and college graduates

earn $1 million more over their lifetimes, therefore they can afford

to pay higher tuition fees."

FACT:
This refrain, popular among university presidents, fails to mention

that university and college graduates who earn more also pay higher

income taxes. In fact, the whole purpose of the income tax system

is to recover the costs of administering core social programs, such

as health care and education. The income tax system in Canada

is "progressive"-the more you earn, the higher tax rate you pay.

Recovering the cost of public education from post-secondary

graduates through income tax instead of higher tuition fees,

ensures that everybody pays their fair share without heing burdened

by the up-front cost of an education.

Nevertheless, one should be skeptical of the $1 million figure. It

is an average, and is inflated by a calculation that adds compound

interest In other words, when inflation is factored out, the "net

present value" (or "additional potential earnings'') of a university

education is only $148,000. However, as stated, it is an average

of the increased earnings for university degree holders. The vast

majority of post-secondary graduates are average income earners.

An analysis undertaken by economist Hugh MacKenzie

demonstrates how unreliable the personal "investment" in post

secondary education can be. MacKenzie found that for one-quarter

of alluniversity graduates, the net value of a degree is negative.

That is, for 25% of all university graduates, annual earnings are less

than that of the average earnings of those with only a high-school

diploma. The myth of the wealdly graduate who can pay more

tuition fees is clearly not supported by the facts.
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MYTHE:
« Grace aleur education, les diplomees et diplomes universitaires et collegiaux

gagnent un million de dollars de plus pendant leur vie, ils peuvent done se

permettre de payer des frais de scolarite plus eleves, »

FAIT:

Cette rengaine populaire aupres des presidentes et presidents

d'universites oublie de mentionner que les diplomees et diplomes

universitaires et collegiaux qui gagnoot davantage paient egalemoot

des impots plus eleves, De fait, I'objectif principal des impots est

de recouvrir les couts de I'administration des programmes sociaux

de base, comme les 50inS de sante et I'education. Le systeme

d'impot canadien est en theorie «progressif >}--plus vous gagnez,

plus vous payez d'imp6ts. En recouvrant Ie cofrt de l'education

publique aupres des diplomees et diplomes des programmes

postsecondaires pat l'intermediaire des impots au lieu des frais de

scolarite plus eleves, chaque individu paie sa part juste sans ette

surcharge par les couts initiaux de son education.

N eanmoins, on devrait se montrer sceptique devant ce rnontant

d'un million de dollars. C'est une moyenne et elle est gonflee pat

un calcu1 qui ajoute les .interets composes. En d'autres termes,

lorsque l'inflation est factorisee, la «valeur actuelle nette » (ou

gains potentiels additionnels) d'une education universitaire s'eleve

seulernent a148 000 $.Cependant, tel que stipule, il s'agit d'une

moyenne des gains accrus pour les detentrices et detenteurs d'un

diplome universitaire. La vaste majorite des diplomees et diplomes

postsecondaires sont des soutiens de famille arevenu moyen.

Une analyse effectuee pat Hugh MacKenzie demontre Ie peu

de fiabilite de« l'investissement » personnel dans I'education

postsecondaire. M. MacKenzie a decouvert que pour Ie quatt de

tous les diplomes et diplomees universitaires, la valeur nette d'un

diplome est negative. C'est-a-dire que les gains annuels de 25 %

de tous les diplomes et diplomees universitaires sont inferieurs

aux gains moyens des personnes qui n'ont qu'un diplome d'etudes

secondaires. Les faits n'appuient pas Ie mythe des diplomees et

diplomes riches qui ont Ies moyens de parer des frais de scolarite

plus eleves.
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MYTH:

"Tuition fee freezes eventually cause dramatic increases in tuition

fees when the government changes hands."

FACT:

The only thing that causes tuition fees to increase is an

irresponsible government

Tuition fee policy is a reflection of the priorities of a given

provincial government. To suggest that one policy (freezing tuition

fees) automatically produces its opposite (massive tuition fee

increases) is a gross simplification of the legislative process and the

policy-making involved.

In reality,public opinion, lobbying, economic impacts, social

benefits, party policy, and other government policy are all

factors that maintain or produce changes in government policy.

Successfully working the system yields results. For example,

ongoing work by united students' movements in Quebec and

Newfoundland & Labrador ensured that when their governments

changed stripes (Parti Quebecois to Liberal and Liberal to

Conservative, respectively), dIe tuition fee freeze was maintained.

The often-cited case of British Columbia, where a six-year tuition

fee freeze was lifted in 2001 after a change in government, is an

example of irresponsible government policy-making, not a pre

determined consequence of the original policy. The tuition fee

freeze in British Columbia dramatically increased post-secondary

participation and was one of the most popular provincial policies

at the time. When the Gordon Campbell government was elected

in 2002, it lifted the freeze as part of a policy to avoid providing

adequate post-secondary education funding increases. In addition,

the government cut its relatively generous grants program at the

same time as it deregulated fees. Although university presidents

campaigned for higher fees on the basis of a good system of

student financial assistance, not a single college or university

president had the integrity to speak out against the elimination of

the grants program.
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MYTHE:

« Le gel des frais de scolarite cause, en fin de compte, des hausses

dramatiques de frais de scolarite lorsque Ie gouvernement change. »

FAIT:

La seule cause des hausses de frais de scolarite est un

gouvernement irresponsable.

La (de)reglementation des frais de scolarite est une politique

qui reflete les priorites d'un gouvernement provincial. Suggerer

qu'une politique mene necessairement aun cbangement de

politique est une simplification grossiere du processus legislatif et

de l'elaboration complexe des politiques qui y est associee, Dans

la majorite des cas, I'opinion publique, les pressions politiques,

les retombees economiques, les avantages sociaux, les politiques

du patti et d'autres politiques gouvernementales sont tous des

facteurs qui contribuent au cbangement de toute politique

gouvernementale. Il faut savoir travailler avec Ie systeme pour

obtenir des resultats. Pat exemple, Ie travailardu et ininterrompu

des mouvements etudiants unis au Quebecet aTerr~Neuve et

Labrador (du Patti quebecois au Patti liberal et du Patti liberal au

Patti conservateur, respectivement), a assure Ie maintien du gel des

£tais de scolarite lorsque les gouvernements changent.

L'exemple souvent cite de la Colombie-Britannique, OU un gel de

six ans des frais de scolarite a ete leve en 2001, est l'ceuvre d'un

gouvernement irresponsable et merite une certaine attention. Le gel

des frais de scolarite en Colombie-Britannique a dramatiquement

augmente la participation al'education postsecondaire et s'est

avere l'une des politiques provinciales la plus populaire aI'epoque.

Lorsque Ie gouvernement de Gordon Campbell a ete elu en 2002,

il a supprime pres de _ millions de "dollars du financement aux

universites et colleges afin de financer les reductions d'impot, En

consequence, Iorsque Ie gel a ete leve, les frais de scolarite ont

augmente pour compenser les compressions de financement. En

outre, le gouvernement retranche son programme de bourses

genereux au meme moment qu'il dereglemente les frais de scolarite.

Bien que les presidentes et presidents d'universites aient fait

campagne pour une hausse des frais de scolarite sur Ie fondement

d'un bon systeme d'aide financiere aux etudes, aucun president ou

presidente de college au d'universite n'a eu l'integrite de denoncer

I'elimination du programme de bourses.
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MYTH:

"Non-financial barriers ate more important thantuition fees."

FACT:

For the most part, when this argument surfaces, it is a cynical

strategy to distract media/government/public attention from

the urgent concerns of high tuition fees and student debt. It

is a popular campaign tactic of the Millennium Scholarship

Foundation.

Veryoften this Foundation tactic involves watering down the

results of survey responses that demonstrate a high corelation

between financial constraints and access to post-secondary

education. For example, a survey response such as "1 need to

work before going to college/university" is categorized as a "non

financial barrier" as opposed to a financial barrier, thus "reducing"

the respondents citing financial barriers as a reason for not

continuing in college or university.

Access to post-secondary education is obviously a complex issue.

Deep socioeconomic divisions within Canadian society ensure that

thousands of students will not thrive in today's school system. High

tuition fees and the prospect of crushing student debt depress

educational expectations further still and most evidence shows

unequivocally that finances are fue most important barrier.

Yet, d,e policy response to non-financial barriers from government

and the Millennium Scholarship Foundation is an insult to

the working poor and cynically manipulates the struggles of

disadvantaged Canadian families. The federal Learning Bond and

most "early intervention" programs are a blithe attempt to gloss

over deep and fundamental inequities without any sincere vision for

social change. At best, these programs help a handful of students

without providing widespread relief. At worst, these programs are a

cynical public relations stunt to foster the illusion that government

cares for the less privileged while distracting Canadians from the

urgent need to reduce tuition fees and other financial barriers to

higher eudcation.
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MYTHE:
« Les obstacles non financiers sont plus importants que les

frais de scolarite, »

FAIT:
Lorsque cetargument refait surface, il s'agit la plupart du temps

d'une strategic cynique pour distraire I'atteution des medias, du

gouvernement et du public des preoccupations urgentes a propos

des frais de scolarite et de I'endettement etudiant. C'est une tactique

de campagne populaire de la Fondation canadieune des bourses

d'etudes du millenaire,

Tres souvent, I'impact des obstacles financiers est dilue et traite les

reponses fortement liees aux finances (c.-a-d. «Je dois travai1ler

avant de frequenter l'universite ou Ie college ») comme un obstacle

non financier.

Cependant, I'acces a I'education postsecondaire est indubitablemeut

nne question complexe. Des divisions socioeconomiques

profondes au sein de la societe canadieune assureut que des tnilliers

d'erudiantes et d'etudiants ne prospereront pas au cours de leur

experience scolaire. Ala fin de l' ecole secondaire, il y a une myriade

de facteurs qui peuveut faire que les diplomees et diplomea sont

mal prepares au defi des etudes universitaires ou collegiales, Des

frais de scolarite eleves et la perspective d'un endettemeut ecrasant

decouragent eucore davantage les visees sur l'education (et les

preuves demontrent sans equivoque que les finances constituent

l'obstacle Ie plus important).

Pourtant, la reponse de politique aux obstacles non financiers du

gouvemement et de la Fondation canadienne des bourses d'etudes

du millenaire est nne insulte au petit salarie et nne manoeuvre

cynique centre la Iutte des fatnilles canadieunes defavorisees, Le «

bon d'apprentissage» et la plupart des programmes « d'intervention

precoce » sont une tentative desinvolte de faire obstacle aux

inegalites profondes et fondamentales sans envisager sincerement

de cbangemeut social. Au mieux, ces programmes aident une

poignee d'etudiantes et d'etudiants et ne jouissent pas des fonds

necessaires afournir nne aide etendue; au pire, ces programmes

sont un stratageme de relations publiques cynique eu vue de creer

l'illusion que le gouvexnement se soucie des moms favorises,
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MYTH:
"Higher tuition fees means higher quality."

FACT:

This popular misconception has been peddled by college and

university administrators who suggest that hiking tuition fees is the

only "realistic" solution to the funding crisis facing colleges and

universities.

Yet all historic and international evidence demonstrates that

increasing tuition fees will neither improve the quality of higher

education nor provide financial stability for public colleges and

universities. In fact, the evidence demonstrates that while rising

tuition fees contribute to burgeoning student debt and a host of

new socio-economic problems associated with debt, there is no

measurable improvement in the quality of education provided.

Perhaps the starkest example can be taken from the United

Kingdom where tuition fees were only introduced in 1998.

Widlin three years, it became clear that despite new user fees, the

operating budgets of universities remained stagnant. In 2002-03

total per student funding from both govemment and tuition fees

was lower than it was in 1996-97-the year before tuition fees were

imposed.

In Ontario, the mid-1990's was characterised by double-digit

tuition fee increases yet the Progressive Conservative government

withdrew $400 million in funding for Ontario's colleges and

universities, exacerbating the crisis in quality and affordability at

Ontario's public institutions.

Rising tuition fees are symptomatic of government

underfunding-not a cure. Wherever tuition fees are allowed to

increase govet11IDentsimply withdraws a commensurate portion

of public funding. In practice, the only factor that ever has or ever

will determine the quality of higher education is the level of public

funding government is prepared to invest.
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MYTHE:

«Des frais de scolarite eleves signifient une meilleure qualite. »

FAIT:

Cette idee fausse et populaire est vehiculee par les administrateurs

des colleges et universites qui laissent ainsi entendre que la hausse

des frais de scolarite constitue la seule solution « realiste » ala crise

de financement alaquelle sont confrontes les colleges et universites,

Pourtant, l'histoire demontre, iei comme al'etranger, que Ia hausse

des frais de scolarite ne permettta pas d'augmenter la qualite des

etudes superieures ni d'assurer la srabilite financiere des colleges

et universites publics. En fait, il est preuve que la hausse des

frais de scolarite contribue al'augmentation de la dette enidiante

et al'apparition d'une quantite de nouveaux problemes socio

economiques associes ala dette, mais qu'elle ne s'accompagne pas

d'une amelioration au niveau de la qualite de l'enseignement offert,

Le plus bel exemple que nous pouvons donner est celui du

Royaume-Uni ou Ies frais de scolarite n'ont fait leur apparition

qu'en 1998. Dans les trois annees qui ont suivi, il a bien fallu se

rendre itl'evid~ce que malgre les nouveaux frais d'utiIisation,les

budgets de fonctionnement des universites demeuraient stagnants.

En 2002-2003, Ie financemellt total par etudiant assure par Ie

gouvemement et les frais de scolarite etait inferieur ace qu'il

etait en 1996-1997, I'annee qui a precede l'imposition des frais de

scolarite.

En Ontario, Ie milieu des annees 1990 a ete caracterise par des

augmentations des frais de scolarite superieures it 10 % et Ie

gouvetnement progressiste conservateur a quand meme retire
400 millions de dollars dans Ie financement des colleges et des

universites de l'Ontario, exacerbant ainsi la crisevecue parles
etablissements d'enseignement public de I'Ontario au niveau de la

qualite et de I'abordabilite,

La hausse des frais de scolarite est symptomatique d'un sous

financement du gouvernement, - et non pas un remede. La OU les

hausses de frais de scolarite sont permises, Ie gouvemement decide

tout simplement de retirer une portion equivalente de financement

public. Dans la pratique, Ie senl facteur qui ait jamais determine

et determinera toujours la qualite de l'enseignement superieur est

le niveau de financement public que Ie gouvemement est pret a
investir,
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